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gh everyone nianaited to 
ome safely from the Sun 
me at El J'aso. some Ar- 
7en.s did it the hard way

Knifr-h'ork i.luh  
(iiivst Jan. V Is 
llrillianl Spvakar

Rev. Medory, M, I Uadvr* 
Former Artesia Seo/i/x
PasKtr, Is Dead deeded

REDS PRESS ON 38TH PARALLEL

Rev. William B. McCrory, 64, of
Members of the Artesia Knife 

and Fork Club will hear a brilliant |
and elo<iuent address the evening | Hotchkiss. Colo., a former pastor 
of Tuesday, Jan. 9, by Judge George of the First Presbyterian Church of 
W. Hardy of the flecond Circuit Artesia, died suddenly early Tues- 
Court of App«‘al of the state of day evening in Carlsbad.

' T mTiJ i VIllHem«ir7nri The meeting will be held , His death came at the home of
een famdies f o /  ‘educational building of the Rev. Dr. William S. Dando, a re-
to come home by way of i Methodist Church, according tired Presbyterian minister and

|by way of Ruidoso. not. 
without plenty of skid- 
sliding. state legislative 

he says, "continue to

McCrory suffered a heart attack 
and died almost instantly.

H is body has been sent to Delta, 
Colo., where funeral services are 
to be conducted at the First Pres
byterian Church, probably this af-

w- ■ of I *’ *''** Methodist Church, according tired
hut couldn't make i, | “> ^'huck Aston, the local president. Mrs Dando.

on the other side of the I prominent throughout ' The two couples were spending
to.s because of snow | ‘he Southwest, believes in the need the evening visiting, when Rev.
las. Decause «• s"" ''. f„r individual interest and e f fo r t ----- - "
t back down and then con- public affairs as against the

evil of pressure groups and social 
j istic panaceas

.. . . . .  . • .1. "Federal and,nd.s Feather put in the .
ileage for a trip from .  ̂ increased sums of popular ternoon

I monies to the direct and indirect Rev. and Mrs. McCrory had been 
benefits of blocs, groups, and sec visiting friends in Artesia about 
tions of voters" two weeks, when they went to

It i.- his opinion that democracy L arlsbad for a stopover with friends 
is the opportunity for every man before continuing on an extended 
m every community to contribute trip into Mexio by automobile, 
to the welfare of all in the progress *tev. .McCrory was pastor of the 
of life.

"Ds-mocracy," he .says "is a pro- 
ces.s of growth and it is up to each 
generation to pay its installment 
for the continuance of the demo
cratic way of life "

(Artesia 
kI Mrs. Feather's son. Bill, 

nt at New Mexico & M 
I.as Cruces, had been home 
holidays and went with 
F;| Paso to see the game, 

ley took him to I.as Cruces 
ceded towards home by 

) Alamogordo.
too failed to make it

mountain So Landis turned 
[jin the deep snow and went 

vn the hill
ver, in.stead of trying it by 
Jiuidoso. he heailed bark to 

and then home by way of 
hat, Guadalupe Pas.s. and

First Presbyterian Church of Ar
tesia from January, 1932, through 
March, 1937.

At that time Rev. McCrory re
tired as a minister and bought a 
farm southwest of Artesia. Later he

As a young attorney, his active farmed and ranched on the Pen

s
Interest in local affairs led to his 
el»*ction as mayor of Shreveport in 
1932. During his term of office, he 

1 for a cof'^'^tiTablc 1 niany
of mileage^ probably^ the needed reforms to the city.

.Native of Corsicana. Texas. Har
dy went to Shreveport in 1907. .-\f 

Iter Kraduation from high school. 
I hi! attendance at Virginia .Military 
institute was temporarily inter- 
'■ rupted by service in World War I 
'which he entered at the age of 18

■n history for a trip from 
to .'\rtesia

iresentation of "Rebecca of 
I 'k  Farm" on Thursday 
I us of our own ex|ierience 
inc play a number of years 
n we were traveling with 
(lire company under can 

Rebecca” was one of our

asco south of Artesia several years, 
before he and Mrs. McCrory moved 
to Hotchkiss, which they consid
ered their home.

It was at Hotchkiss that they 
were married and friends here said 
they believed Rev. and Mrs. Mc
Crory had come to Artesia from 
there at the time he accepted the 
local pastorate.

The great need fur more adult 
leaders for Boy Scouts and Cubs 
in Artesia—perhaps as many as 45 
—was stressed Wednesday noon by 
T. Stovall, when he spoke at the 
weekly meeting of the Artesia 
Lions Club.

He said there ample funds and 
the Boy Scouts have building fa-1 
cilities, but that they lack adult i 
leadership, which is keeping many 
boys from taking part in the pro-. 
gram

Stovall said there are about 80 
boys here who would like to be
come Cubs and who would if there 
were leaders for them. And there 
are about the same number of older I

. and

hiring the early part of the 
presentation it rained— 

r<l And the rain pocketed 
relatively flat roof over the 

fmade flat because of two i

Sttu'hhaldia’s of  
h'irst \a tional  
T o  Mvvt Tiiostlay

Khvanians E n d  
I9.W Clnh Year

The annual stockholders' meet

.\rtesia Kiwanians ended a club 
year with their regular weekly 

, luncheon meeting at noon yester- 
. day in Masonic Temple, 
i It was the last session at which 
Justin P. Newman, president, was |

boys who would become Boy 
Scouts.

Needed for the program are 
scoutmasters. cubmasters, den 
mothers, and others, the speaker 
said.

Stovall pointed out that there are 
no Boy Srauts in Russia and that 
the organisation is strictly non- 
communistic.

Scouting takes up the slack for 
a boy where the home, church, and 
school stop, Stovall said. The move
ment keeps the boy occupied, doing 
something useful.

He said he realizes most every
one is busy, but that scouting needs 
the services of those adults who 
can give the time. Stovall suggested 
that those who are willing and 
would like to help call him.

Floyd Springer, president, an 
nounced there will be a special 
meeting for chairmen of all Lions 
committees at the home of Vernon 
Mills at 7 o'clock Tuesday night, for ! 

I the purpo.se of making out a report 
'for Lions International of the va
rious committees the last year and 
their functioning.

The Rural Electrification .Ad 
ministration on Tuesday approved 
a loan of $3€5.0(X) to the Central 
Valley Electric Cooperative Inc 
of Artesia for extension of llne  ̂
and service in Eddy and C'have  ̂
Counties Paul L Frost, manager of 
the co-op has been notified from 
Washington.

The loan is for the construction 
of approximately 75 miles of di.'-'ri 
bution lines, seven and a half mile- 
of 69.000-volt transmission line 
and two 3000 KVA sub-station.- and 
system improvements

.Manager Frost said that with 
about 475 miles of lines now in up

stalling the 
the electric 
.;ble to give iM-tler .c: 
! ottonwood it Ho|)*- 
west of In xter

The Vf6.') (gai loan I 
evt i.- to ta- |.•.lld b 
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eration and 105 miles of line under co-op nv in good finan.-
construction in the oil fields, the 
75 additional miles will bring to 
approximately 655 miles of line 
operated by Central Valley.

The project for which the loan 
hat just been approved will serve 
about 100 new meters in the im 
mediate future, and the oilfield 
project will serve about 100 oil 
wells and 200 houses

When the two projects are com 
pleted. Central Valiev will be serv 
ing more than 2000 meters Man 
ager Frost said

One of the new substations will 
be about eight mile.v northwest of 
Cottonwood, the other two mile- 
west of Orchard Park

The transmission line will run to 
the sub-station northwest of Cot 
ton wood, whereas the distribution 
lines will be distributed over the 

' entire area
Manager Frost said the material 

for the project has been ordered 
and that construction w ill .start i .s 
soon as it is obtained M urk will be 
done by Central Valley crews 

The co-op manager said it is 
hoped the substation northwest of 
Cottonwood will be completed and 
in operation in .March

He said it is hoped that by
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CHINESE COMMUNIST forces attempted to bridge the Imjln river at 
Korangpo (1), and drove UN forcea off high ground 13 miles north
east (2) of Chunchon. Other Chinese forces were identified in Kaeaong 
sector (3). Communist guerrillas are fighting South Korean troops far 
below the 3btb parallel at Chongju (4J, Changsu (5j and Uaboog

Drirrrs' Lironsos 
Issued for I9ijl 
H a r o  1  i t i a l

(!ilizt*iis A'iked to 
Sa\ e Trees for

Byers  Says Tax
pushpoles and special co n - 1  mg of the First National Bank has in charge Installation of officers j „ 4 r e

More Complicated

E
IN

k<l stopped raining at the 
rbecca had the stage by her- 

was soliloquizing, 
comedian slipped on stage 

broom in hand, put a 
lo his lips and shushed the 

taking the niemebrs into 
^fidence, so they would not 

presence away to Rebecca, 
carefully placed the broom 

the pocketed canvas, which 
Riding many gallons of water 
is Rebecca .said in effect, 

beautiful the night -the 
^  |the moon, so quiet, so tran- 
U.'^he pushed upward and there 

froar as though .Niagara had

at the stage end of tl\e | been called for 3 o'clock next Tucs- 
I day afternoon for the election of a 

company wax owned by the (board of directors and transaction 
.111, who was always pulling *if such other business as may l-c 

iettu iit or other. I hmught up.
I ,\t the conclusion of the stock
holders' meeting .the directors will 
meet to reorganize for 1951 and 
elect officers

The present board recently de
clared a diviifl'nd of 5 per cent, 
which was paid on Dec. 30. A simi
lar dividend was paid last June 
30, making 10 per cent during 19IW.

Officers of the bank at this time 
aret f’re.vident. Ross Sears, vice {jQppj jjy Burl Sears 

_ presidents, l.andis-H F'eather and

SmWing many gallons of water p^ed Cole; cashier, Doyle Hankins 
> iP'' Rebecca .said in effect. other membc'rs of the board are

Emery Carper, Jess I. F'unk. Clyde 
Guy. Charles R. Martin, Russell 
Rogers. J. B. Runyan, Tom J. Siv-

will be held in a special banquet 
program set for 7 o'clock Thursday 
night, Jan. 11, in the Presbyterian 
parish hall.

Newman, the retiring president, 
gave a report on the club's work 
during 1950 and thanked members 
for their work. Response was by 
Rev. Ralph L. O'Dell the incom
ing president.

The latter announced that pub
lication of the club bulletin would 
be resumed next week.

A visiting Kiwanian was Kenneth 
Nelson of Carlsbad who was intro-

Spanish (lirl 
Ls First Baby 
Of New Year

Total number of motor vehu!> 
operators' licenses issued under 
the supervision of the .Artesia Po
lice Department for 1951 totaled 
1775 on Thursday 

The first applications were tak
en Dec. 14. at which lime the li
censes were being issued at police 
headquarters A few days later the 
license bureau was moved to the 
basement of the city hall, because 

! of the great rush developing and

Fuel fill Nielli

('ounty Agents Name 
Officers for 1951

)
m

XT

Bs a full five minutes before 
lidience quieted down and 

could compose herself and 
kck into character to continue 
ay.
Iliat it was hardly a profes- 
presentation for the remain- 

I the acts, for we all occasion- 
lould think of the stunt and 

terrible time keeping from 
ig out in laughter again.

SANTA 
VISIT HERE THl'RSDAY

New officers of New Mexico
kx^ 's.^vIrd rndN cirB .W ^ts 'oV i,'^  associations were
_ _  _______ I elected at the recent county exten-

FK KFPRFsENT VTIVES Sion conference at New Mexico Â  
“ & M. College

Heading the State County 
Four representatives of the Santa  ̂Agents’ .Association for 1951 wiil 

Fe Railway from .Amarillo, who at-, be John Gaumc, Curry County ex
tended the Carlsbad Chamber of tension agent. Other officers are 
Commerce banquet Wednesday i J. R. Chavez, Santa Fe County, vice 
night, were in Artesia Thursday president, and W. F. Zimmerman,
morning and called at The Advo-i Union County, secretary-treasurer.

e we're harking back to 
go, Florence Dooley recently 
up a book, "Caricature—The 

Humor of a Nation.” which 
longed to her grandmother, 

ubiished in 1910 
artoon was captioned, “In 

It showed two men in an 
—and what an airplane. 

1 f(\pr wheels, a Iwdy the 
of a bird, but with a horn 
I of a beak. There were bird 
on either side, and fore and 

VC the men, were contrap- 
rescmbling box kites.

man on the left was pilot- 
le thing, or rather it appeared 
High he were driving it, for 
was a steering wheel in the 
general position as the steer- 
heel on a car, not like the 
on a modern plane. Near his 

and were four levers 
' plane was flying over a little 
unity, in the center of which 
n automohije, still in its in- 
in 1910, but not as much of 

iosity as a plane.
I one man, "M’hy, there's art 
obile! How funny it looks!” 

his partner replied, "Yes, 
s old fossil Jones. Says he 
stand these newfangled no-

cate office.
They were Roscoc H. Dcitiker, 

general freight agent; E. Kancher, 
division freight and passenger 
agent; C. W. Carter. Jr., traveling 
freight and passenger agent, and 
Ralph \V. Ater, special representa
tive, public relations.

Officers of the New Mexico As- 
.sociation of Home Demonstration 
Agents for the coming year are 
Miss Willie Pool, Roosevelt County, 
president; Mrs. Rachel Apodaca, 
Santa Fe County, vice president, 
and Mrs. Hazel Wayne, Bernalillo 
County, secretary-treasurer.

SHE'S THE FIRST, MORE TO COME

Fi

iplies

- Kitty C. Aitkcn of Phoenix, 
was county clerk at Prescott, 
a number of years ago, we

(Coiitrtiued on Page Six)

MRS ARVAI, BALL 
PARENTS OF SON

New regulations and complica-1 
tions in the making out of income | 
tax reports were discussed here | 
this week by W. W. Byers, who at-1 
tended a meeting in Albuquerque 
Dec. 15-16 for tax accountants, con
ducted by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue and the Social Security 
Administration.

Byers, speaking at the weekly 
Rotary Club meeting Tuesday noon, 
said the changes in the income tax 

'laws and the regulations are so 
I complicated that even the instruc
tor at the school of instruction 
could not answer many questions 
without looking them up.

The speaker said that there has 
been an increase of 24.7 per cent 
in income tax, but that for the in
dividual it is figured about as be
fore. However, some items for 
those who use Form 1040 now have 
to be carried out in more detail 
than heretofore.

In discussing Form 1040-FY, the 
new form for the fiscal year of bus
inesses, Byers said the old rate 
will maintain up to Sept. 30 of 
last year, after which the new rate 
will be applied.

In the remainder of the forms 
there are few changes, he said, 
adding, "But look out for 1951.”

Discussing the new regulations 
applicable to the Social Security 
Law, Byers said employers will 
now have to pay on salaries up to 
$3600, where formerly the maxi
mum was $3000. Already approval 
has been given for social security 
payments on salaries up to $4800 
for next year.

Byers also went into the new so-

and Mrs. Arval Bsll are the 
Ints of a son, born Wednesday 
(he .Artesia General Hospital, 

weighed six pounds 10*4 
es, and haa not bacn named.

FIRST OF WHAT will undoubtedly be a long: line of beauty quaena in 
1961 la Charlene Veth. Brooklyn. N. Y„ choMn "Mlsa Starduat" from 
among 40.000 photo entranla In contest sponsored by a lingerie makw. 
Charlene, decked out here as "Infant 1951,” la 18, weighs 118 poun<^ 
la 6-feet-9, with 36-lnch bust, 23-lnch waist, 35-inc)i hipa. She geU 
$500 cash and a modeling contract.

•Artesia's first new citizen of 
1951 is a Spanish-.Amcrican 
girl, born at 4 22 o'clock Tues
day afternoon at .Artesia Osteo
pathic Hospital & Clinic.

She is .Michille .Ann Padella. 
daughter of .Mr. and .Mrs. Ted 
Padella.

C o u n c i l  a f  S m ' i f d  

A g e n c i e s  I s  t o

t i e s a m e  i j u n n a i f i n  'the necessity of more room for ,hnstmas tree;
• ~  workers. •- .......... - -• — -------  .1..

•Michille Ann weighed eight 
pounds two and a half ounces 
at birth.

There was no first-baby con
test in Artesia this year, but 
had there been, the honors 
and prizes would ha.e been 
awarded to the little Spanish- 
American girl.

I Artesia Council of Social .Agen- 
> cies will turn to reviving its fi
nancial campaign, elect officers, 
and sign a lease for the welfare 
center at 511 West Mam, in a 
luncheon meeting to be held at 
noon. Tuesday. Jan. 9, in Cliff’s 
Cafeteria, 317 West Main.

' The council started its drive on 
Wi>dnesday, Nov. 29, halted it on 
Dec. 5 Holidays and the year-end 
rush caused the drive to be tern 
porarily suspended. Goal is $9280 

M G Schulze, council treasurer, 
will give a report on money ob
tained to date

Outlined will be a proposal for 
the formation among the 37 cooper
ating organizations of a volunteer

It was reported that although 
hundreds of drivers made applica 
tion the final days of last year, the 
busiest days for clerks have been 
this week, as drivers, realizing they 
had failed to apply before the le- 

' gal deadline, flocked to the bureau 
so as not to be driving illegally any 
longer.

The city hall ba.sement will be 
u.sed for the issuing of licensing as 
long as the rush continues, after 
which licenses again will be issued 
at police headquarters at 106 North 
Fourth street

Artesions Attend 
Kosivell llaiafnct

All Officers of 
Peoples State 
Arc Re-Elected

worker staff. Their duties would be , j   ̂ ,
to fix up a program so the council represented by four
center can be operated smoothly ‘he annual Iwnquet of
to prepare and keep up to date a Commerce
master file for all social welfare, “eld at 7 o clock W ednesday night 
and to do secretarial chores.

Present officers of the council from Artesia were Bill

.All officers of the Peoples Slate Dr Charles Bundles, vice presi 
Bank were re-elected at a meeting dent; Mrs. John A. Mathis, Jr.

are Rev Ralph L. O'Dell, president, iSiegenthaler. president of the .Ar
i tesia Chamber of Commerce, and 
Mrs. Siegenthaler; Manager Bob

of the board of directors Tuesday 
afternoon, when the directors re
organized for 19.il immediately 
after the annual meeting of stock 
holders.

Officers: President, J. W. Berry; 
executive vice president, Cecil 
Waldrep; vice president, Harold 
Kersey; cashier, R. -A. Richerson; 
assistant cashier, John Ellicott.

secretary; and M. G. Schulze, treas 
urer.

DAUGHTER IS BORN TO 
MR.. MRS. 'CAP' FULTON

Direct
Wayne

Koonce. and .Mrs. Koonce: 
ors C D. Hopkins and 
Paulin and their wives.

Feature of the program was the 
annual report of Ben B Ginsberg, 
retiring president In one portion 
of that speech he told how one 
.500 unit housing project was under
way in Roswell, another 800-unit

•Mr. and Mrs. Casper O. (Cap)
Fulton are the parents of a daugh 
ter. Rose Mary, born Thursday in
Artesia General Hospital. She'on the drafting board, and of the 

Ber7>% wTldrep and Ker weighed six pounds seven and a addition of another wing a* Walker
re-elected to the board by the half o u n c e s . ________ .
stockholders.

Air Force Base.

Other directors who were re 
. , . elected were Hugh Moutray. Mrs

Grady B.,,kor. William M slaaea-
ONLY A COUPLE OF BROKEN LEGS

domestic employes. Only their cash 
payments are taxable, he said, ex
plaining that board and room are 
exempted.

Furniture Dealers 
To Attend Winter 
Market in Chico 1*0

For the third year Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Williams of Williams Furni
ture, 401 West Main, will attend the 
American Furniture Mart winter 
market in Chicago. Jan. 8-19.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will leave 
Artesia on Saturday, Jan. 6, return 
Sunday, Jan. 14.

A banquet on Tue.sday night. 
Jan. 9. at the Stevens Hotel, is one 
of entertainment features of the 
market.

At the mart the William.ses will 
see displayed many of the lines ol 
furniture sold in their store here. 
There lines include:

Bigelow and Alexander Smith 
carpeting; Kroehler and Karpen,

thaler and O. B. Berry.
Waldrep reported the bank, 

which was founded in .August. 1948 
enjoyed a profitable year, during 
which deposits increased about 
S800.000.

Deposits of record at the end of 
1949 were about $1,162 000 The 
balance sheet for Dec 30 showed 
deposits of $1,900..591 95.

Waldrep said he and the other 
directors are well pleased with the 
condition of the now bank and are 
quite optimistic about the outlook 
for business this year.

The bank opened in temporary 
quarters at 205 South Fourth 
Street and moved into the new 
bank building at Fourth and (juay 
.Avenue in July, 1949.

Bortales Paper 
.Mentions .Xrtesia 
Scout Drive Worker

The "I Saw'' spare on the front 
page of The Portales Tribune of 
Dee. 31 links Artesia and Portales: 

“A picture of Mrs. Leroy Cran
ford, formerly Mildred Rowley, on

Barnina: Asphalt 
(.ftuses Bin Sitiokc 
Bat Damai*e

living room furniture; Daystrom i the front page of the Arte.'ia paper 
chrome dinettes; Kent • Coffey, I as one of the four winners of hon- 
Kling and Heywood • Wakefield i ors in the Boy Scout financial 
bedroom suitts. [ campaign in that city.

ENSIGN JOHN F. TAYIOR, TJ. 8 . Navml Reaen'e, ia lucky to be out of 
thta with jiiat twro broken lega. His Coraair fighter liea in piecea on a 
bunker full of demolition exploairea at Alameda, Cal., Naval Air ata- 
tlon. Practicing "touch and go” landings, his left wlngtlp touched the 
ground and the plane cartwheeled. Crash crewrs got there in time to 
keep fire from touching off the ammo. (tnternattonml SouttdpholoJ

Plan' fi.r tht- Twelfth Night 
mony Sunday night. J<in 7. gre 
going 'ahead, but many of tlee 
Christmas trees v hich should ’r" 
burned in the planned huge bor-- 
fire are being carted out of lo ^ - 
instead of being taken to the play 
ground across the street from 
Ruselawn .*school. where the pre- 
gram M lo be held.

Citizens of the community -are

to the site at any time before the 
ceremony, or just prior to the pro
gram at 6 o'clock the evening of 
Jan. 7

When the first annual observ
ance of Twelfth Night wax held a 
yiar ago. dozens of trees were 
stacked and touched off. making a 
tremendou- bonfire, by the light 
of which the program was held.

Plans are for .Artesia firenjen 
to be standing by with a fire truck 
as- a safety precaution and police 
will direct traffic

There will be singing of carols 
by the as.sembly singing of carols 
by the high school A s apella choir, 
narration of a I'hnstmas story, in
vocation and benediction.

The program is sponsored by 
.Artesia Chamber of :';immerce. 
Tentative outline was made today. 
The ceremony will open with group 
singing of "Joy to the World." 
followed by the invocation deliv
ered by Rev Ralph L. O’Dell. First 
Presbyterian minister.

Mrs. C Bert Smith, founder of 
the .Artesia Twelfth Night pro
gram, will be pre.sented. Greetings 
will be given in a -iH-ei-h by Bill 
Sigenthaler. Chamber of Com
merce presnlenl.

\  male quartet is to ;ing two 
songs. Mrs S P Vales will tell a 
Noel story Two carols by the A 
Capella choir of the high school, 
group singing of two more carols 
and benediction by Rev S. J. Polk. 
Thompson Methodist Chapel pas
tor, are other parUs of Ihe program

Roselawn Radio is supplying the 
amplifier *to be used in the ob
servance.

.A burning pool of asphalt at the 
State Highway Department main
tenance barn and lot on East Main 
at 3 4.5 o’clock Thursday afternoon 
caused a huge cloud of black 
smoke which drifted over the north 
part of the city, but caused no prop
erty damage

However, there was danger for 
a few minutes that a buried tank 
of diesel fuel around the pump of 
which the burning asphalt flowed 
might become ignited or explode. 
The heat was so intense the fuel 
was spewing from the pump before 
the flames were brought under con- 

; trol.
■fhe fire was set on purpose by 

maintenance men. but with no 
thought the hlaze might get out of 
control.

A quantity cf asphalt had been 
spilled in the lot and it was thought 
best to bum it off. so some diesel 
fuel was poured on it and ignited.

Almost immediately the heat 
caused the asphalt to become quite 
thin and it “flowed like water" for 
a considerable distance, engulfing 
the diesel pump with fUnoes.

n
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Items of Interest HAPPY EVER

Miss Mary Sell Mitnt^tmiery ami 
Earl Younger Are Married h ritlay

Muk Mary Nell Montgomery, 
daughter of Mrs Janiei Montguin 
ery and the late Mi Montgomery. 
of Arteiia, beeame the bride ot 
l^ r l Younger, son of .Mr and .Mr̂  
L K Younger of Artekia. Friday 
evening of last vteek at the home 
of the bride's cousin. Mrs Hubert 
Tyer. at Carlsbad

Kev. Dr W S Dando of Carls
bad. retired Presbyterian minister, 
performed the double-ring cere 
mony.

Mias Diana Tyer. cousin of the 
bride, sang I l.ove You Truly” 
She vs as accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Herman Hemler. cousin of 
the bride oho also played the tra 
ditional wedding marches

The bride chose foi her wedding 
a dark blue suit with red accesso 
nes Her corsage was red rosebuds 

For the old tradition, her <uit

was something new and blue, and 
she wore earringa which were part j 

, of the trousseau belonging to her I 
grandmother Mrs Klla Hewitt 

Immediately after the wedding, 
a dinner was sr-rved for the imme- 
diate families at the home of Mrs 
Homer Met o.v sister f the bride
groom. at I'arlsbad

.Mrs Younger was a member of 
the Vrtesia High School gradual , 
ing class of HHti and Mr. Younger 
was a member of the class of HH7.

Mr and Mrs Younger left iin- , 
mediately after the I'eremony for j 
Columbus. Cia . where they wilt 
make their home

Mr Younger is with the combat 
engineers at Fort Benning. Ua 
Before entering the service in 
.September he was employed in the 
.Safeway Stores here and in K1 
Paso

M l'S. Kelley Stout Is 
Hostess Wednesday 
To Konjfenial Klub

Mra G Kelley Stout was hostess 
to members and guests of the Kon 
genial Kard Klub W ednesday eve
ning at her home

Mrs W J. Cluney held high score 
for the evening. Mrs Tom Boyd, 
second high score and Mrs Ray 
Carpenter, low score

The birthday of Mrs Mildred 
Chapman, a member, was observed 
and the was presented a lovely gift 

At the close of the evening the 
hostess served refreshment to 
Mmes Chipman. Leroy Cranford. 
Ray Carpenter, and Dave Bunting, 
members

W J Cluney. Jerry Robinson. 
Glendon Robinson, and Tomy Boyd, 
guests

The next meeting will be at 7 30 
o'clock M'ednesday evening Jan 
17. at the home of Mrs Dave 
Bunting

Memlnrs of Detniit ' 
Lion.< and Wive.-i 
P^ntertained Here

■-'loyre Box and Doak M'alker of 
the Detroit Lions and their wives 
were guests of Mr and Mab 
lace Box and son Tuesday night 
and Wednesday

.A breakfast was given Wednes : 
day morning in their honor .Also' 
attending the breakfast was L C 
King of the .Artesia Lumber Com
pany and Mr and .Mrs Gene 
Pluntv of .Snvder Texas

Birthdays of Three 
Are Observed at 
Party  on New Year’s

Three Artesu residents whose 
birthday anniversaries are included 
in a four-day period. Jan 1-4. 
merged their birthday observance 
in one dinner party at 1 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. Jan 1 in the 
home of-Mr god Mr^ N A. Box. 
south of Artesia

The party complimented Mrs 
Frank Hill, native of Azle. Parker 
County. Texas, whose birthday an
niversary u  Jan. 1. .V A Box. Jan 
2. and his brother. Wallace Box. 
Jan 4.

Llano. Texas was the birthplace 
of the two brothers

Fried chicken was the mam dish 
at the party Three small candles 
were atop a white coconut birthday 
cake

Present were Mr and Mrs \  
A. Box and children. Ray Deal. 
Nellie, and Tommy Wayne. Mr 
and Mrs Wallace Box and son. 
Randolph and Mr and Mrs Frank 
Hill.

Caskeys Kntertain 
Methodist Church ,
Choir Wetlnestlay

Mr and Mrs Glenn Caskey and 
Kin. Bruce, entertained members 
of the choir of the First Methodist 
Church after rehearsal M'ednesday 
evening with a delightful party 

The home was decorated with 
many lovely potted plants. |

The evening was spent in visit
ing. Delicious refreshments were 
--erved to about 30 guests ,

MRS. Bi;t K FVTEFTAINS i
HER RRHM.E CM B

Mrs Wallace Beck entertained' 
her bridge club Tuesday evening i 

Light refreshments were served 
to Mmes F O A.shton. Jr.. Douglas 
Denson. Glenn Farmer. Creighton 
Gilchrist. Clay Kook, and Erank, 
Scl»iM>e*. and Miss Ruth Bigler 
by (he hostess. Mrs Beck. j

(il ESTS EVTEBTAINEI)
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Melba Blarkwelder entertained 
on New Year - Eve with a partyr in 
honor of Bobby Ranks and Dixie 
Smith of Cortez. Colo. who were 
guests in the Blackwelder's home 

-About 12 friends enjoyed the 
evening dancing

Mrs. Robert Griffin of Chicago 
; arrived Wedneaday to visit her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Fred Cole,

{ two weeks Mr and Mrs. Cole drove 
j to Clovis to meet her and reported 
the highway between Flida and 

I Clovis was covered with a sheet 
of ice It had melted somewhat by 

t the time they returned to Artesia.
! making driving less perilous 
I Erank Wtutbeck ul Little Rock. 
Ark . vice president of the Union 
Life liuui'ance Company, was in 
Artesia tu see John A Mathis. Sr., 
local agent for the company, on a 
tour of agencies He flew to Carls
bad. where he was met by Mathis

Clarissa Jones of Hot Springs, 
who had been home during the 
holidays, stopped in .Artesia two 
days this week to visit in the home 
of her uncle. .A W Boyce snd Mrs. 
Boyce and other relatives She was 
returning to Hardln-Slmmons Col
lege. Abilene, Texas, where she is 
a student

Dr. and Mrs Frederic E Cress- 
man returned home Thursday after 
spending a month at Balboa U- 
knd. Calif

Air and Mrs Duane Sams and 
daughter. Judy, spent the Christ
mas holiday week in Nebraska, 
visiting relatives and friends 
They visited in Grand Island, 
Springfield. Omaha and Geneva, 
where Mr Sams was athletic coach 
a number of years They returned 
home Saturday evening of last 
week

Mr snd Mrs H 0 Miller and 
daughter, Sylvia and son, Barry, 
spent the holidays m Nebraska 
litey visited Mr Miller's sister in 
Hastings and hia two brothers in 
I.incoln He also visited his old 
home town of Sterling, where both 
he and Mrs Miller graduated from 
high school while Mrs Miller's 
father. M A Sam.s. was superin
tendent of schools They returned 
home Tuesday

M N May of St txMiis and N. 
F I edbetter of Monroe. La both 
representatives of Peters Shoe 
Company of St Louis, were in .Ai- 
tesia on Wednesday, They were 
making one of their thrice yearly 
calls at .Artesia Shoe Store

David Dillard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Paul Dillard a student at 
Colorado A A M College. Fort 
Collins, returned to college Tues
day after spending the Christmas 
holidays here with his parents.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Banks and 
son Bobby and his friend, Dixie 
Smith of Cortez, Colo., arrived Fri
day of last week to visit In the 
home of Mr and Mrs. H B. Black- 
welder Ur and Mrs. Beaks and Mr. 
and Mrs Blackwelder spent Sun
day and Monday in El Paso and 
Juarez On Monday they witnessed 
the Sun Carnival parade and Sun 
Bowl football game Mr and Mrs 
Banks returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dillard and 
family spent New Year's Day in 
El Paso. They went especially to . 
attend the Sun Carnival parade 
and the fotball game in the after-  ̂
noon.

Mr and Mrs A W Boyce spent 
the Christmas holidays at Alpine. | 
Texas, visiting relatives.

Mr and Mrs R F Ohnemous

AFTER, IT APPEARS \ounf( Artesia
Women Hostesses 
At Inauffuration

,‘Arm to the Teeth’

' Miss Phoebe Welch, daughter of 
Mrs W N Welch, who Is attending 

j the Katherne Gibbs School in Chi- 
j cago, and Miss Priscilla Kohl, niece 
of Mr. and Mm A’. P Sheldon, who 
is attending the University of New 
Mexico at Albuquerque, were 
chosen with about 30 other girls 
throughout the state to be junior 
hostesses at the reception and in
augural ball at Santa Fe on Jan. 1 
for Gov and Mrs Fdwtn L. 
Mechem.

Misses Kohl and Welch assisted 
at a reception for Governor and 
Mrs Mechem in the afternoon, 
which was held in the State Art 
Museum at Santa Fe. They also as
sisted that night at the inaugural 

I ball which was held at l-ui Fonda 
I Hotel for the governor and Mrs 
Mechem

I Among those from Artesia who 
I attended the reception and ball 
I were Mr. and Mrs V. P. Sheldon,
I Mrs W N Welch. Van S Welch.
. Mr and Mrs Ed Kinney. Mr. and 
' Mm Ross Sears. Mr and Mrs Neil 
IB Watson Mr and Mrs Bryan 
, Runyan, Mr. and Mrs. Quentin 
: Rogers, Mr and Mrs. Jack Knorr, 
and Mayor and Mm Oren C. 
Roberts

Social Calendar

THi U. i. should “arm to the 
teeth” and fortify the Americas 
as the “GlbralUr of western clvl- 
llsalian,** Herbert Hoover, only 
Hiring ex-Preaident, telle the na
tion In a broadcast from Neve 
York. He urged a hemlapherlo 
fortress b<‘cauae of disunity In 
non • Communist Europe, writh 
Britain. Philippines. Japan, For
mosa aa outpoata. (IntematioHoU

mST PHOTO of Shirley Temple aad her new husband. Charles A. 
Black, ainca their marrlagfe In Monterey, Cal., finds them In gag mood 
la Ban Francleco deepita minor antomobile accident with an auto 
dflven by Army Pvt. John A. Mendoca. (international Boumiphotof

Mr and Mrs. J H Felton. Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Felton and Mr and 
Mrs James Felton were dinner 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Gene Felton at Carlsbad Sunday of 
last week

Mr. and Mrs Frank Cogdell and 
daughter of El Paso visited Mm 
Cogdell'i parents. Mr and Mm. J. 
H. Felton, the day before Chriit- 
maa

Guests from out of town during 
the Christmas and New Year's holi
days in the home of Mr and Mrs 
A. G. Bailey were Mr and Mrs A 
J. Brown and sons. Gary and Ken
ney of Cleburne, Texas: Mr. and

Mrs. Calvin Bailey and son Bill of 
Silver City, Mr and Mm Chester 
Grooms and children, Earl and 
Patsy of Carlsbad and Mr and 
Mrs. George Steele and children 
of Mountainair.

Miss Joyce Anthia left Thumday 
for Twin Falls. Idaho, to join her 
mother, Mrs George Anthls and 
Mr .Anthu Miaa Anthia had been 
visiting her sister. Mm George 
Dungan and Mr Dungan about a 
month and a half.

Mr. and Mra. R. D. Collier and 
small son drove to Amarillo. Texas. 
Monday and returned home Wed
nesday.

Monday, Jan. S
Wesleyan Service Guild of the 

First Methodist Church, meeting 
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Stalcup. 
1106 Hermosa Drive, ? p. m.

Mary Griggs Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, meeting at the home of Mrs 
Tom Donnelly, 1108 West Merchant 
Avenue, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday. Jan. 9

Artesia Story League, meeting 
at the home of Mm J. J Clarke, 
Jr., 902 W'est Texas Avenue, with 
Mrs. Thad Cox and Mrs. Jack 
Knorr as co-hostesaes, 2:30 p ra.

Order of the Eastern Star, cov 
ered-dish supper. Masonic Temple. 
8 30 p m., meeting. 7:30 p m

Artesia Knife and Fork Club, 
banquet and guest speaker, educa
tional building of the FImt Metho
dist Church, 6'30 p m.

A nm nd Artesia
I Mr and Mm G E. Sharp was 
1 quite surprised when their son, 
' M-Sgt Milton D Haines. Mm. 
Haines and children, Milton Leon 
and Don Edwards of San .Antonio, 
Texas, drove ih Christinas week 
for a visit. They also visited Ser
geant Haines' brother. Blame 

I Haines and his family 
I Mr. and Mrs Royce Talley of 
Albuquerque spent their Christ- 

,mas vacation visiting Mr. Talley's 
: parents, Mr and .Mm. J F Talley

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Barker of
, Lubbock arrived last Saturday to 
, visit Mr Barker's brothers and 
.their families. Mr and Mrs Wren 
, Barker and Mr and Mrs I.eon Bar 
' ker, over New Year's. Mr and Mrs

I.eon Barker and Mr and 
Charlie Barker went to El 
Sunday to attend the Sun Car 
and returned home Monday

Bert Morley, grandson of 
and Mrs. C. A Morley, of KuJ 
spent Friday and Saturday vu 
Mr. and Mm. W T French 
family

Mrs C. Bert Smith entc.-J 
hospital in El Paso last werii* 
medical treatment.

Mr and Mrs F G Hubbard i 
little daughter Juan, were vii 

: in Roswell Tuesday 
I Mrs. l,eroy Bell and .Mr and| 
j Thelberl French and chil 
: s|ient Tuesday in Roswell 
I Guests in the home of Mr 

Mrs Charles Brown last week^ 
were Mrs. Brown's brother, vj 
vin l.ovurn and Mrs. lAivurn 
son, Neil of Portales and (r:?- 
.Mr .and Mrs. Orval Slatlen 
daughter, Karen, also of Pu 

I Mr. and .Mm. Nevill 
I daughter and family, Mr and |
 ̂ lArry Stockton and two rhil/ 
Brookie and Gayrane of Brlea^

I visiting them
Mr and Mrs. Grover Ki

> spent Christmas and Ne» Y«
! visiting Mr Kinder's brother.
■ ra Kinder and family at Panha 
. Okla.

Mr. and Mrs Grover Ku
' daughter, Mra John W Nelioaj 
I Mr Nelaon, who have been 

at Huntington Park. Calil., am7 
 ̂ here Tuesday and are leavmii 
i day for El Paso, where Mi N«,
: will be stationed the next tk 

months Mr Nelson is wi 
. Border Patrol of the Depar 
' of Immigation and Naluraln 
I Mr and Mm Wyatt Johna
I Carlsbad visited Mri. John

sister. Mm F N Bryan. Issl 
’ urday

Bob MrAnally of I.ubbork.' 
spent Chrutmas visiting his 

! ents. Mr and Mra. Artie McAn
Mrs Nolle Halbert, who is te 

' ing school at I.«rdsbuig 
C'hntlmaa and New Year's vu 
her brothers, I.eonard, Joe

* Stevens and families 
i Bill, Repha, and Tommy The 
I former owners of Carter's
* left this morning on a trip ta I 
I .Angeles and San Diego.
I they will visit friends inriu

Clem Abbott, former Artevia la 
: man. now of Ixis .Angeles They; 
i slay on the Pacific Coast for 
I weeks, return to Artesia. then i 
I a trip to .Alquippa, Pa. their f<>
I home

nth

andJ

--■jpv;

and son, Bobby of Culver City,L- I

CARD OF TUANK.S
We wish to thank our many 

friends for their kindnesa and 
sympathy during the illnes> and 
death of our beloved husband and 
father Mrs. Ben Wilson and 
family 2-Up

HAROi n KERSEY SPE\KS j 
AT PILOT n . t  B MEET 

! HarnW Kersey was guest speaker ■ 
at a meeting of the Artesia Pilot  ̂
Club Wednesday evening at th e ! 

■ home of Mrs Tom Williams I
At the close of the meeting the ! 

hostess served refreshments.

Mr and Mrs. W J. Cluney spent 
from last Saturday to Monday eve
ning in Big Spring. Texas, visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr 
and Mrs Swis.s Mattox. Jr,

Calif., spent the Christmas holidays 
here visiting Mm. Ohnemous' 
mother. Mm. Ella Grimlan and h e r ' 
sister. Mm Jack Connor and Mr. i 
Connor. They also went to Lub-1 
bock. Texas, to visit Mr Ohnemous' I 
parents. I

Miss June E. McDorman return-1 
ed Monday to Albuquerque, where : 
she is attending the University o f: 
New Mexico, after spending the i 
Christmas holidays with her par-1 
ents. Mr and Mrs Earle McDor-: 
man Mrs McDorman took her 
daughter to Albuquerque Monday I 
and returned Tuesday evening.
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present car for the most successful 
Buick ever built — and give your 
budget a really easy time in the bar* 
gain?
Right now is a smart time to make a 
trade—the time when you can get the 
most for your present car.
Just figure what such a deal gives you.
It gives you not just a new car to 
replace your worn one for the cold 
w eather ahead —but a trim , taut, 
sturdy 1950 Buick that's a lulu for 
looks and a honey in action.
It gives you thrilling, straight-eight 
Fireball power-the Buick dream ride

of coil springs on ail four wheels-the 
room and comfort and superb han
dling case that are part and parcel of 
every Buick.
•And it gives you a whale of a wonder* 
fill buy.
For on a price-per-pound basis, no 
other cars of equal size, room and 
power can touch a Buick S p e c ia l , 
S u p e r  or R o a d m a s t e r —o«<? reason 
w hy m ore than 200,900 owners of 
other cars changed to Buicks in the 
past year.
So if you want to make a swell deal 
for one of these great *50 Buicke, come 
in and see us right away. Just a few 
of these record-breaking models are 
on hand~tt*Afck means it‘s probably 
this week or never.
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UmpU> Chvrk for RadiMirtivity 
veiitjwd By Army Sifsiud Corpus

rvelopment of the first simple 
inexpensive device to measure 
extent of exposure of individ- 
to atomic radiation capable of 
production to meet both mil- 

^ry and possible civil defense 
rds was announced by the De

triment of the Army 
Daaignated by tiie Army Signal 
rps ai a selfdeveloping photo- 
l>hic dosimeter, the device is 
ill and light, may be hung 
jnd ones neck like a soldier's 

agtag" yet will measure very 
iht to fatal doses of radioac
Ity

reading can be obtained from 
dosimeter one minute after ex- 

^ure. without recourse to a pho- 
raphir laboratory or the use of 
piemen!:ir\ equipment 
lie dosimeter was developed 

der the sponsorship of the Signal 
ps Engineering Laboratories.

Monmouth, N. J., by the 
iroid Corporation, Cambridge, 

It employs principles dis- 
ered by Dr Edwin H. Land, 
lident of Polaroid, and used in 
Land camera 

[Because it works on a photo- 
^aphic .principle, the dosimeter's 

sivitjf can be changed simply 
a lte ri^  the type of photo- 
phic emulsion used.

I The dosimeter consists of a small 
il case containing a flat paper 

ekage. The package, or plaque, 
turn contains photographically 
Bitized film and a pod of devel- 
ng solution The film has grad
ed scales on its outer edges and 
unexposed center part. Expos- 
to gamma radiation causes the 

Iter strip to turn light—the 
aater the exposure, the whiter 

strip. By comparing the center 
the strip with the graded scale 
the edges, a good measure of 
dosage of radiation received by 
dosimeter's user can be made, 

lielding in the case blocks out 
Ipha and beta radiation, since 

nma rays are the ones to be 
ckoned with in an atomic explo- 

|i«B.
When an individual suspects 

hal he has been exposed to dan- 
erous radiation, he merely pulls 
tab from the case. The tab is at- 

ached to the film plaque, which is 
loved. As the plaque passes 

lirough a narrow slit in the case, it 
^rMks the pod containing the pho- 
DRraphic developing fluids, and 
preads the chemicals over the test 

and scale inside the plaque, 
user waits approximately one 

niaute, breaks open the plaque, ex 
|ntines the test strip and scale, and 
cams the extent of his exoosure.

The Signal Corps said the cases 
^ao be made for less than a dollar 
Ind can be used repeatedly. The 
^lla plaques will cost about 5 cents, 
ind new ones can be inserted in 

|tho cases after each exposure.
Steps are being taken to initiate 

I pilot production of the device for 
military uie. Large quantities will 
not be available for at least aix 

I months.

\ Petroleum Pefigy
As every woman knows, one of 

the hardest jobs in good grooming 
is to keep our bands looking and 
feeling soft and feminine. Dish 
washing, house cleaning and other 
jobi^ plus ibo effects of cold weath
er. all act t«rdry out. redden and 
chap hands. One of the reasons for 
this is that our hands have fewer 
oil glands than other parts of the 
body, and the palms have none at 
all. Thus, they dry out quickly 
and easily. Here are some practical 

I suggestions you will find helpful 
I for hand care.
I Wash your hands in a bowl of 
I moderately warm water with a 
I bland soap. Scrub them well with 
I a nail brush, rinse carefully, and 
jdry completely. Follow each wash
ing with a quick hand lotion or 
cream treatment to replace lost 
natural oils. Give your forearms 
and elbows a treatment with lotion, 
too. With short sleeves in fashion, 
this is important.

Use gloves for dishwashing and 
long-handled brushes or mops for 
various chores to save wear and 

itear. Exerciaing your hands by 
, wringing them or shaking from the 
I wriat will stimulate circulation.
' The crowning glory of your 
I hands is their fingernails. Properly 
; cared for, they add immeasurably 
' to your appearance Poorly-applied 
I nail polish, however, doea more 
I harm than good. Best results with 
! colored polish are obtained by ap- 
I plying over an untinted foundation.
I two coats will give more depth and 
I color and wear longer. Don't apply 
! the second before the first is dry, 
and give both coats time to dry 

I thoroughly. This is insurance 
! against wearing off quickly and 
against chipping. After normal 
wear, small nicks may be retouch
ed. but for sizeable ones remove 
the polish and start over.

One of our greatest allies in 
keeping hands lovely is rather un
usual. It's petroleum. Hand lotions, 
anti-perspirants. nail polishes—as 
well as many other familiar cos
metics—are made in part from oil- 
derived products. Nail polish re
mover also contains a petroleum 
product.

Oil not only keeps us warm and 
powers our automobiles, but it 
helps keep us feminine and beau
tiful.

Ita an ancient custom in Persia 
to present a bag of flour to friends 

[•Ai relatives on their birthdays.

I Califomia grows about 10 times 
I Um number of walnuts produced in

Consumption 
Is on Increase

We're eating more eggs, accord
ing to estimates of the Production 
and Marketing Administration of 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.

Every man, woman and child in 
the United States, the USDA re
port says, ate an average of 384 
eggs apiece in 1950. It was pointed 
out that some individuals eat more 
eggs than average, while there are 
others who eat lets. The record 
consumption for eggs during one 
year was 397 per person. This was 
during a war year, when it was 
necessary to serve eggs instead of 
meat The prewar average con
sumption was oely 298 egga.per 
person, according to the report.

It was pointed out that the data 
for 1950 are preliminary estimates 
and will be revised.

BE:.\1BEKG — ACETATE

S L IP S
Lace Trim 
Top and Bottom

$1.98
This new fabric made of bemberg and acetate 
rayon has extra long wearing qualities—laun
ders caaily—dries in 30 minutes. Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping—generously lace tnmmed 
top and bottom. Colors pink or white. Sizes 32 to 
38. Our special January price!

RAYON CREPE AND SWISS BATISTE

Spring
B L O U S E S

Frilly dressy styles in suit 
blouses. Made of soft batistes 
and rayon crepes. All fresh 
new spring creations. Sizes 32 
to 40. White and pastels. Spec- 
ially priced this week._______

$2.98
CLOSEOUT sw eaters:

Boys »2.77Mens 5 J .7 7
CoFdfire! Coldfire! The most brilliant of colors. 

All wool sweaters for men or boys with long 

sleeves. Coldfire stripes.

MEN’S

100% NYLON SLACK SOCKS

SIZES 10 to 13 59^
All nylon body—nylon and mercerized toe and heel. Built for long wear 

—colors blue, navy, black, tan, brown^and aqua.

(ianiHms
Type 12H

Dan Ri\ c r s
T> pe 110

72x1 (W_________ 2..'>9 72x1 ON................... 2.99
sixlON--------------2.79 MxIOM_________ ;U9
Slx99__________ 2..">9 n1x9 9 __________ 2.99

uses l2x.‘J6 --------."i9c ('a^es l2x;M»_____H7c

IVrcales

TYPE

VHi

72x1 n s .................__..A.49

Six ins ...................... .3.79

Case>. 12x:>S'i_____ 79c

60 Gauge — 15 Denier

Our cMlusive Perfect Pair nylons 
This 80 gauge hose is preferred by 
many women due to it's sheemes.* 
and long wearing qualities, being con- 
itructad of more finer thread-s than 
51 gauge numbers. Colors Bonheur or 
Maple Glace. Sizes 8M, to lOW.

T u r k i s h  T o w e l s ( a s u a l  F iM ilw e a r

White background with blue 
green, gold or red over plaid ^  
I.arge 20x40 bath size Thick. 
thirsty terry cloth ^

Spring ca<>ual footwear in
.Nour favorite strap or pump
style- They are comfortable
and -mart looking for work
or pla.v Newest colors lor WF
spring are here'

( l o t t o n  P l a i d  B l a n k e t s M e n 's  B l u e  J e a n s

Warm, all American cotton,
alanket pairs. Size 70x80 W K
special'

Extra .sturdy 11 oz whiU 
bark denim. Western cut C a  
small legs. Size 27 to 38 
waist

O u t i n g  F l a n n e l OZ. T ie k in j ;
GimhI quality—fine for pa 
juD us, receiving blankets or 0 ^  jM A 
gowns Warm Colors pink. . j  
white or blue. JO

Heavy 8 oz. feather prool M
stripe ticking 32 in wide. y d .

^  I
-1 C () T T O N

WASH FROCKS
Newly an-ived! Fresh spring 
cotton.x in SO square prints and 
broadcloth.>< for hou.sewear or 
to wear down to your favorite 
market. New stylings! New 
detail.^: Sizes 12 to 20, .’38 to 44 
and 14’ j  to 24* j. Specially 
[iiiced for January!

TEXTRON Sl.UM BEREST

B L A N K E T S
30'. Rayon—10'. Wool. Size 
72x84. Wide 4 m. rayon satin 
binding, beautiful new colors 
of crocus blue, rose dust, 
hunter green, cedar, summer 
sea and gypsy red.

$il984

Boys Flannelette Shirts (Tash Toneling
Bright plaid.s in warm flan
nelette for outdoor boys Red. A  A
green or blue plaids Sizes V I  U a K
8 to 16. See these bold, bold
plaids.

The material to use for mak- 
ing additional towels for the 
kitchen. 18 inches wide.

Men's ( ordurov Ca|)s
Both plain top or tie tops-- 
flannel lined ear (laps, bound A  A 8  
edge. Plaids or solid colors U V p  
in navy, tan. red or green 
All sizes

Kavoli Panels
ivory colors—Sizes 42x81 and ^  
t2x9() .A January bargain.

Boys 8 oz. jeans Men's % ork Shoes
Sanforized shrunk, full cut, 
riveted at points of strain— 1  ^  ^  fw  
button fly front. Every siae V l  q I Z  
graduated to leg length. «  ®ww ^

Plain toe. soft calf, all leath
cr metal arch, triple stitched S 8V
Goodyear welt. Sues 6 to 12. M
Widths C to E. '

BOYS
CORDUROY SLA( KS 

5 to 10

BII.TWELI,
.ATHLETIC SHIRTS

3 49 0
Combed cottoB, 
rib knit athletic 
under shirts, fuU 
'ut. snowy wbtta, 
siaes 34 to 50.

They’re pinwale — the nar
row, thick, tough corduroy 
that wears so long and has 
such a smooth finish. Colors 
are tan, w ine or green.

MEN'S
KM T BRIEFS

59 0

Your Friendly 
Family Store

Fine combed cot
ton briefi, ribbed 
kniU reinforced 
crotch, e l a s t i c  
waist, .snug fit
ting. Sizes 2a te 
30

4
)
1
i

VIRTUES
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Fans Choose Artesia Drillers As Name of Local Pro Baseball TeamEV
W iiiiiinv K n lr\ (»els 60  Volos By Alan Mover

Sepfember

-\osi»»  O ul (»assors l»\ TIuto
* 5 ^ S P O R T S

1 director of Texas Western, was 
njar.shal of the box lie went all 
out in serviee to the iiewspaper-

I sion wfhile standing amid the crowd 
at the plaza. ^ — Sell -

H\ VI)\(H \1K >PORTn

A basic factor in Artcsia’̂  economy, the |»etrol- 
eum industry, is .saluteil in the .\rtesia professional 
baseball team naminu contest.

The team i: to \h- known a.-' the Artesia Drillers 
according to a canvass made at ln::h» o'clock Wednes
day morning at Artesia Chamber of Commerce.

Runner-up was Artesia tiassers with oT votes, 
only three less than the winner.

Conductiny the canvass was a quorum of the com
mittee consi.stinir of .Mayor Oren C. Roliert.-. Dave 
Dutton, iTianajier of Radio Station KS\’I* and Brown
ie Knumson, sports editor of The .\rtesia .Advocate.

To Charles Baldwin is to U- awarded the .seas
on pass entitling him to admi.ssion at no charge at all 
home *;ames in the .season of the .Artesia Driller.s.

ON THK IIOMK FK’ ONT

I
Hy RROWMF. KMKKSON

u .

>v7/yc
3RD  coA J6ecirr/\/e

U.3. w o .^ e s '^
cRo\f><N—

Ar t
T A R B &  

TRE 
m a l e

. ROROR9
A

Grid ( oiliest % illi (jamiil of Thrills 
Seen By Bulldogs as Buffs ^ in ! MS

Baldwin got in hi.« nominatioi! at
9 45 a m on IVc 2. the second da> bottleneck but all ob>tacle> were 
of the content, thhers who ^ugk'est cl»**r»*d and the official canvas^ ai 
ed t*"® ^m e name were George 30 a m. Wednesday. Jan 3. 
Buneh. 9t»4 S.iuth Sixth, whose the competition,
ballot was received at 7 34* p m rules for the contest were
Dec. 14. based on suggestions made bv Man

Pour dav, later at 7 a n’ on He also li.sted the com-
Dec 1«, Pern Stigler Box 88C lan'ass.
turned in the same iTanw Brownie Kmerson

I nder the contest rules the per- editor of The .Vrtesia .\dvo-
son re<c‘iv,ng the season pas.s in " on the committ^ 
case of duplicate nomination- ,s '" ’'t'ed'alely after the canvar-the 
the firsf who turn.-in the name that editor telegraphed Manager
gets the moat votes. " " ‘f.ving him ot

u . , j__ . . the name -hoice -o there will be
the name onfifth received in the con ost ,hc Artesi; team uniforms

The race between Drillers ami

«54Vr*K 
S A P P i f R

RESA/R^ '
f e a -t r e r -  

W£ S R T  
r/TLE ERCA 

WfLUE P EE

Y A N K E E S  
c l /r c r

FI A S  OR 
B E P r

O  f

Note SummarvGasaera ended in a photo linish .X 
preliminarj estimate late Tuesday 
aftemoot. show i d Drillers far 
ahead, but along comes a letter 
postmarked 7 a m. Jan 2 with 22 
votes fur Ga.siiCTs. which put them 
close tg Drillers

Official canvass showed W) votes 
lor Drillers as against 57 for the 
tiaKsers.

In show plji e was Lions wi'h 
voles.
Summarv of Canvass

Here are the names that drew . , . ,
votes, with vote total and the name ‘

£2-ZAR£> 
CH ARLES

3 PROVED 
\R6H-r' TO 

REAVV 
r / T E  ■3V

EEA-^S'S 
l o m s  

/
Driller' 60
Gap^erv 57
Lions 40
Dll Center:- 14
■Giant.-: 12
Roughnecks i
■Arrow 5 7

Total 197

_ I

'CLE\/eLA>iD BPOAi VS 
MAKf fOOrBALL

l e a s j e  p e e j t  a y
BEAT/SB c>̂ A s'R-O'J 

ph :.A peL P ^‘A .
EA&LES 3 S -JO  .

Di.l.ilatw » f  X "« f t t o u n  S r ’ d i f U

Official canvass listed Oil Con 
ters with 12 but two letler- post 
marked D«-c 30 were received af 
ter cans-s- made X'oters wore 
Manuel •"-jiz and Pilano Saiz

of persons who made team name 
nominations in order entered:

.Xrtewa Drillers, do. < harles \  
Baldwin 409 West .Shelton (ieonte 
Bunch 904 South Sixth Perry \  
Stigler. Box 882.

Artenia Ga.ssers. 57 J I Kxum. 
1505 Yucca. R D. King Box 3tL 
Hagertuan Clyde Hicks. 906 West 
Grand.

Arteiia Lions 40. Joyce Wolff 
inoei. West Quay: Le Roy Rut 

: ledge 80.5 W. shington.
Artesia Oil Centers 14 Includ 

ing two votes in letters postmarked 
Dec. 30 received after official tan 
vass Heighths Barber Shop jiiii 
Kemp.

.Artesia Giants 12. K S K • cr 
Lake .Xrthur

Xrtctia .Xrrov,- 7. Mr- Bi- ■!> 
Harbirt. Box 502. and B W ( urry 
Hagerman.

-Artesia Rou.;lin«cks, 7. .Mrs. C. 
P. Bunch, 904 -aiuth Sixth

Kir.: entry received was that of 
s ■- .Sutton Box l(i;)9 who had. 
his txiupon in less than an hour 
after the Dec 1 i.s.,ue was out His 
name for the team was .Airedale-.

1 liked the attention to detail 
and the fine penmanship evidenced 
by the envelope from Box 26. Ha- 
genqpH This was the only envelope 
addresi^ in pen and ink that had 
the address of the sport* editor in 
full

The ■•.sets" names d.iminated the 
•.o'lng Two persons each had sug- 
.;* sted .Xrro'.s . and Lions: and there 
’.'-ore other duplication.- in G..,-ser- 
and Driller-, making four of seven 
nai'ie- in the '.set" els v 
Nominator M inner

Winner of the contest ua.- on the 
bi'is of the competitor who first 
-uagt‘-ted the name obtaining the 
most votes

In our issue of Dec 1 1 said 
In ra.si' of two or more persons

-A resume of the ontest winch 'Ubmitting the name chosen by the 
opened Dec 1 that 46 n;'i.;: t’o-iji-rit;. of voters the entry bear-
were suggested for the .Art* ,ia pn- earliest postmarked lime
fessionai ba.seball team. The total '“ •■ come out ahead :
includua duplications ' For entries submitted in person :

In tin* run off there wen seven will be written on each at
names. Drillers. Gas-a*rs Llors 
uil Centers. Giants. Roughmi k- 
and .Arrow-

Total votes cast were 199 Tw 
votes, presumebly for tiic L.i

the time they are submitted to the 
-ports editor "

•\ complete list of entries, that 
s names submitted for the team, 

wa- published on the sport- page
were void because the voter-: f iil.-d is-'iie of Tue.sday. Dec. 19
to put down the team iiai..* fo. mention was made of

‘.V ere 
riple

duplicate entries 
■ Names suggested for the team 

run all the -Aay from .X-Bombers

which they votin
Duplicate nomination 

m-jn> There were also some 
and one ca.se in which four pei -on- X ankces from .Antelopes to Rat- 
suggesled the same name tiers The oil field influence was

Among the sets were Arti.-:ir;- ""b  Oushers being the
by Cecil C. Morgan. 6ir7 We,t icboicc of (our contestants. Gassers 
Grand and Mrs B. W Currv Ha » •'"lo Wildcatters DRILLFRS 

" gcrmair Atom.-. .Mrs John H .le i-, Oilers each a pair" 
kins. 606 .South Fourth. /,ula Lan ' ■' fheck up later showed Drillers 
genegi^. Box 746 Ha zermaii. and •be choice of three but the order 
C. A. Baker, 90.5 .Mi.-.- iin changed. Charles \  Bald

Athletics. J. O Garner. Box 613 the first to submit the
and M. A s>am-. 1116 ;,rand HfH cs and his choice re
Agates. Mae House. Box 10.3 Route the most votes.
.1 and Victor J Omclian. 80t) South Contest explained 
Third. Arti.s!-, : I* Bunch. M I) Here is the way the contest rules. 
405 South S>. ond. and W M 1‘orts were specified in The .Artesia .Ad : 
Box 777. ■ vocate on Dec. 1 ,

* tilers. Mrs FlizatH'th K Thorp*’ ' ••n this, page appi .ir- a coupon 
103 .North -‘ixtn and Paul R nl- to be filled out ami brought or 
lard. Box 1.56 Gusher:- ; and mailed to the sport- editor of The
Spudders were others in this cat- .Artesia AdviK-ate Thi.s coupon will 
egory. lie on the sfMirts page Dec 5. 8.
IK-mneratir Contest and 12

The name --lecled (or ti.e Ar Then the list of names submit- 
tesia team w -- on the i»aM . of a ted will be published and the fans. I 
wide open conli ,t for fan-, every- can cast their vote.-, for their choice : 
where. There were no iron bound Votes can be submitted either by' 
rules wo who could suggi -t a : -.'oupon to be published at that f 
name, nor vv.-- there any limitation time or on any sheet of paper, 
on wh» eouW vole. 'Voles will be either brought or

This meant that anyone could iiuil*-d to the .sports editor. In all 
Volt-r#gnrdli of whether they hed (a--es the persf,n entering a name 
inad<- i  team nomin.ition or not or voting will have his name and 

The contest originated in a qin s , address on all entries. |
tion 3<^d by The Artesia .Advoean Names entered will be pub- 
of MaMKer Stiilvby Greer and Own lished . . then an impartial commit- 
er DrJ Mar--:.ill Dyke who w»Te tee will make a canvas.s of the votes 
naked <what name the Artesia team received and announce the winner, 
would! have In cas<‘ of TWO OR MORF, f'FR

Th«'» suggested a contest to be .SONS SI BMITTING THF. NAMF. 
txmrlii^d hy this m-wspaper The chosen by the MAJORITY OF 
Conte.'# epened with nominatiom VOTKRS. the entry bearing the 
stariiiig.Dec 1. This conlmued for KARLIKST POST.MARKED TI.ME 
two vw^as Then voting began. will come out AHKAD.

Be< AUM' of the tardinca* with "For entries submitted in person, 
whH’lrimtea were turned in it wa- TIME will be WRITTEN on each' 
not p ^ ib le  to end the contest at at the TIME they were RECEIVED 
Chnsfmas as originally planned. »o , by the sports editor ”
*he (««test waa extended New VOTER.S 1,1ST

t* Ihiew aiioUicr minor | Here u  the latest ami final U.U

of those whe voted in the contest:
Mrs Joe K Kirk J T Hamrick 

Mr J T Han.; : k Buster Hartley 
M L Sanders. Mary Ucvk. H S 
Beck, Betty I’-cck ' lyde Galloway 
Harlan Humble- Paula I'ruuch 
Edward G Bivens.

Johnnie Wickersham. .Mary Clif 
ford, Ji«‘ Kirk E S Murphy. 
Richard Lewis. Onis King, Ralph 
Knowl*-- .Antonio Portillo. Joan 
Kennebrew Othel Kennebrew. 
Buck Hamilton Howard A'ault.

Jack Bui’hana... Hark .Mathews. 
Mrs Iceland I’rice. Mrs. Nellie 
Garst. M H Cobble. Mrs. W. H. 
Cobble. Mrs Jerry .Marshall. Mrs. 
John S Wiiliam.x. John S. Williams. 
Billy AVilliams. Kerry Kay AA’il- 
Ham*. E B Pitts. J. C. Roach. 
David Bartlett. Jr

Dwain White Bobby White. Ken 
Hollis B T .Stephens, Robert L. 
Howard. .Mrs Juanita Rutledge. 
John R Boker. Mrs. Ix'roy Cran
ford J .A Rutledge Lucille Hough- 
taling.

J P . Pearl. Charlini’. Bill and 
Jewel Martin. R .A . .Alba Robert, 
and .Mary Reneau S P Navarette, 
Santurnio .Acosta. Tony i aidenoz. 
Marco Cortez Juan Cortez. Frank 
Gomez. .Alfredo Lopei. P C Cer
vantes

Lasaro Villa. Thoma* Clifford 
Williams. .-Anne \\ William.s »F. C 
Williams. Mattie .M Berenlz. K. 
M. Berenlz. June K Burch Bill 
1. Gressett, C. .A Munoz, Tommy 
AA'illiams. Jr

H .1 Whitaker. Jack Frost Earl 
E. Zeigler. Fred R Whitaker. R 
H. Carpenter B W White. George 
Fox, Max Ratliff .Mrs N C Pen 
nell. Norman Pennell. Osa Mae 
CariK-nicr Dan Carp<nter. Lillie 
H. Babb. W L. Brashear. B .A 
DeMar- T H Donnei;>. W H 
Purser. H W Beck. T E Howard, 
A’eron Melton, Joe Terrell. Billy 
Shelton

School
Hikes Tariff
For (!ajre (james

i rtPsiu-( (irfshml 
( I r i i l  C a m p  V i v l u r v  

/ Hr Slaani (Aiih
How a valiant band of Bulldog.s 

fought a game battle again.st ter
rific mlds and came within a whis
per of ilowning the vaunted Cave
men losing only in the last five 
minuli -. w ill be shown to memfjcr.s 
of .Artesia Quarterback Club.

Motion pictures of the game 
played the night of .Nov. 17 in 
Carlsbad between the Artesia High 
S<-hool Bulldogs and the Carlsbad 
High School Cavemen, who later 
clinched the state grid crown, will 
be shown at the club's meeting at 
7 o'clock .Monday night, Jan. 8. 
in Cliff's Cafeteria.

(^B Club President 
.\t Two (Jrid Classics

Confronted with the problem of 
keeping basketball out of the red, 
a problem occasioned by small 
.seating capacity of the gymnasium 
along with meager crowds. Artesia 
High School today announced a 
price hike in admission to basket
ball games.

The increase becomes effective 
Saturday. Jan 6 It is in line with 
the prices that have been charged 
by Carlsbad High School (or the 
last .seven years and with the rales 
of other schools. j

For varsity games the admi.ssion I 
will be 75 cents for adults and 50! 
cents (or students. This will apply | 
to both varsity games solely and to | 
doubleheaders in which a varsity [ 
game is a part.

Fans going to B or C team games., 
w ill pay 50 cents, adults, and 25 : 
cents, students. This rate applies to . 
the B or C Squad contests alone, 
not when they are in combination 
with varsity games.

The B or C rate is unchanged but 
the varsity toll is upped 25 per 
cent.

Principal T. Stovall, in announc
ing the increase, said;

"These prices are necessary and 
conform with those of other 
.-chools. Income from the gate must 
pay for uniforms, basketballs, offi
cials. meals, lodging, travel, and 
guarantees.”
Example Listed

He gave an example of the re
ceipts of the New Mexico Military- 
Institute game against Artesia A 
played here F'riday, Dec. 15.

Income was $55.15. Out ot this 
came S37.90 for officials, $9.16 for 
federal tax. a total of $47.06 ex 
[lense. This left the insignificant 
sum of S8 09 for travel, equipment 
and other items, an “impossible" 
amount on which to carry on bas
ketball.

Receipts from a benefit game, 
played Doc. 29 between REA Trav
elers and high school exes brought 
in only $32.

-Six games are on the Artesia 
.schools basketball card for the 
lieriod beginning tonight, ending 
Jan. 9:

Friday. Jan 5—Eunice A and B. 
there; Carlsbad 7-8-9 here. '

Saturday. Jan 6 -.Monument A 
and B. there; Dexter Junior High 
here.

Tuesday, Jan. 9 -Hope grades, 
here.

.Artesia public schools, closed 
since Dec. 20 for the holidays, re 
opened M'ednesday morning.

Football of the kind played in the 
Sun Bowl game on New Year's Dav 
in Texas Western stadium in El 
Paso had a certain parallel to some 
of the games the Artesia High 
School Bulldogs played last seasor.

Cincinnati gave VA'est Texes 
State all it could handle and the 
Buffs barely managed to win 14 to 
13. The kind of passes that narrow 
ly mtsaed a receiver almost in th» 
pay off zone could have put the 
Bearcats ahead if they had been 
completed

Then there was that field goal 
that Cincinnati attempted, a nov
elty in today's football. From the 
press box the kick looked good but 
that was a "look” only It wasn't.

The lateral-forward dual pass 
that netted the Buffs their second 
marker was a super-duper trick 
play, executed at jet speed. It's a 
favorite gridiron tactic in Texas 
high schools

Verngn High School, back in 
1943, had a style of play built al
most on the lateral and forward 
pass, used not only in two but in 
three and four player combinations

For the Bulldogs that saw the 
Sun Bowl tilt, the hard blocking 
and tackling was the collegiate ver 
sion of their game with Carlsbad 
and their game with Roswell.

A half dozen Cincinnati players 
removed from the field because of 
injuries and the sight of an ambu
lance at one edge of the gridiron 
had a certain parallel to the game 
with Hobbs.

Then, too there was a near-riol 
near the close of the game which 
resembled the fracas at Hobbs.

One Cincinnati player was ruled 
off the field by the referee. Then, 
in a flash, fists began to fly. Could
n't tell from the press box who

vwung first, but it wasn't a private 
fight long.

Seemed as though every botly 
wanted in on the act The West 
Texas bench was quickly emptied 
as the Kuffaloox stamp<-dcd across 
the gridiron to join their team 
mates.

Players from the Cincinnati 
bench were on their feel. too. but 
police quickly got things under 
control and the game was resumed 
It ended minutes later.
Mountain Climbing

When higher press boxes are 
built. Texas AA'estern will build 
them. Climbing the tiers to reach 
the long, narrow, clean, well ar 
ranged compartment is good com 
mandu training.

.All press boxes are that way. 
but some have an entrance from 
the rear. .At Texas Western you 
simply scale the mountain of .seats 
from the front to reach the crest 
Major l.rague Fat ilily

Texas Western’s big fourth estate 
preserve is big time. It was filled 
with 50 writers, and the sound of 
portable typewriters, telegraph 
key, and telephones

There were three from Cinein 
nati in the bunch One did a play- 
by-play, another the color, while 
a third took up another part of the 
assignment.

Chuck M'hitlock. sports editor of 
The El Paso Times, was right in the 
front center of the crew. F'rom 
Amarillo Times was Kill Brown 
There was also a rep*»rter from the 
San Antonio Express

Radio had its own place, in an 
other division from the press, a 
sensible arrangement that (lermits 
newspapermen to talk instead of 
having to watch in clam like 
silence

Pete Snelson, sports publicity

men.
Tables in the box are painted 

gray with black division lines and 
numerals 1 drew the seat behind 
30 whili' Cecil Morgan, Advocate 
advertising salesman, drew 31.

Stadium seating capacity is 
lO.tlOO There were 15,000 who saw 
the game. On the press box side the 
place was jammed, on the other 
there were many vacant scats,

.Non paying spectators saw a 
long distance view of the game by 
climbing mountains around the nat
ural amphitheater, and looking 
down on the field.

It was windy, rainy, and cold, 
especially during the secoi\d half 
I'he sun took a vacation (or most of 
the day.
VNho From Artesia?

Trying to find someone from the 
home town in metropolitan El Paso 
in the middle of the hurly burly of 
the Sun Bowl carnival is like try
ing to find a watch in the middle 
of the Atlantic

All ho I made the perilous des 
cent from the lofty press box at 
the half and toured all that side of 
the stadium. I saw not one person 
from Artesia. Only one f  had seen 
since arriving in the Gateway City 
was Coach Jack Tinsnn

From the cars that took some of 
the players from the special char
tered bus from the field on the 
return trip I know there were Ar
tesia citizens at the game but it 
would take x-ray eyes to know who 
they were when you tO' lo •!•*’ 
tinguish them in fog, rain, and 
dark.

It's a long and lonesome stretch 
of road from F.l Paso to Carlsbad, 
then on into .Artesia broken only 
by the trading post of Salt Flat, a 
Texas version ot an Arabian oasis.

Guadeiupe Can>on. the twisting. 
: .steep road, is a bit of Colorado in 
the Lone Star State.

For the Artesia Bulldogs the 
excursion, officially marking the 
end of 19.50 football artivities. had 
the coincidence of having the same 
driver, N J Holt of Roswell, as the 
driver of the bus on the trip to Jal 
where the Bulldogs played their 
first game on .Sept 8 
Fiesta Parade

Mytliulogv and .American folk
lore were combined as themes of 
the carnival parade held New 
Year’s Day morning Saw only 

I glimpses of the three mile proces-

I Saw the West Texas band, bandi 
; of Seminole, Pecoa. Fabens, Texaj 
, high schools, and of Ueming aô  
Tularosa. Floats viewed included 

; those depicting Hiawatha, the Tro- 
ijan horse. King Arthur and hu 
1 Knight the of Round Table, Navajo 
! Uncle Remus, Pegasus, Iris, Mer 
, cury, Neptune, Themis.I There were numerous sheriffi 
I posses and plenty of Lone Star 
I flags, but only one lone New Mex 
I ico (lag.

Similarity of names of Texat 
Western University and West Tex
as State was confusing to somi 
Former is a branch of the Univer
sity of Texas and is in El Paso 
while the latter ii a state college 
in the middle of the windy, dusty, 
Texas Panhandle.

There seems to be date trouble 
on the Sun Bo'< I judging forta 
“seventeenth annual” which was 
on my ticket and the reference to 
“sixteenth" 1 see in stories in El 
Paso Times

The Southwestern Sun Carnivil 
Association was founded in 1935 or 
16 years ago First college Sun 
Bowl game was in 1936. First game 
had been a high school contest ia 
1935. but it seems the idea had 
originated in 1934.
Thanks Due QR

The boys who made the Sun Bowl 
trip from Artesia owe that hospi
tality to the Quarterback Club who 
underwrote the proposition. This 
it not the first time the club hat 
said it with cash when it come-- to 
backing the Bulldogs. Consistently 
the club hat backed Artesia High 
School athletics
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New Mexico grain sorghums are 

< tops in quality. At the recent inter- 
i national hay and gram show in Cht- 
Irago, grain sorghum entries by L 
! J. Knight of San Jon won the grand 
land reserve championships m the 
. gratp sorghums division at the 
' show.
I Knight submitted just two sam- 
I pies. One took first place in the 
I milo heads class and the other took 
' first place in the "any other" class.

Winning prizes with his gram 
I sorghums ia nothing new for 
Knight. In 1947, his grain sorghums 
entries took (our first places and 
the reserve and championship at 
the international hay and gram 
show.
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GOOD PRIHTING  
IS NOT EXPENSIVE

Tups in Texa.s high school fiHil- 
ball and one of the great college 
howl game-: of the nation, the Cot
ton Bowl battle between the Uni
versity of Texa.“ Longhorns and 
the Tenne.s»ee Vols. were seen last 
week end by Ralph Nix. president 
of Artesia Quarterback Club.

Wichita Falls won the Lone .Star 
high schoiil football crown by 
whipping Austin

In the Cotton Bowl college con
test two Ts met with the longer 
named eleven, Tenne.ssee. coming 
out winner 20 to 14. over Texas.

' KEA APPROVES 
595.UOO I.OAN

, The Rural Electrification Ad- 
' ministration has recently approved 
a loan of $95.0(XJ to the Jemez 
Mountains Electric Cooperative of 
Espanola to finance construction of 
.34 miles of distribution line to 
serve 219 new rural consumers and 

I system improvements.

. . .  It CiKsts \ o  }/orr^ and Lravrs  

a Miirh Brttrr  Imprrssion With Your  

litisinrfts As^ociatrs and  Cnstitnwrs.

FOR GOOD PRINTING GALL NO. 7, OR DROP IN AT

Reigning monarchs have not set 
foot in the British House of Com
mons since Charles 1 in 1649.

I,ong Beach (AF'PS) — A man 
found "resting” beside a downtown 
office building explained to police 
that he was "tired of working." His 
job, he told them, was a “feather 
.separator” for a mattress factory 
lie was booked on a drunk charge.
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Wanted
Well driller to work 

ry or cable tool rig. McBee 
Company, Deming, New 

Phone 410 103-«tr 4

lar

PANTED—Clerk and typist 
rueial office work. Write 
Advocate, Box A., for in- 

2-tfc
— Clean cotton rags at 

kdvocate tlx

luations Wanted
Cl) Alteration and dress- 
|g  Mrs. Esther Locke, 
Pest Missouri, phone 065-W 

98tfc

Cl) to keep children in my 
by hour, day, week or 
Can furnish good refer- 

|r>- Helen Vogel, 314 North 
phone 658-J.

7—Miscellaneous For S ^ \ \ . H a y  F u v s i m i h s
VE'ETIAN BLIND8-W #  guaran-i J f u r  

tee perfect fit No charge f o r i '^ ^ ^  / I f f  U * r

■ and other VA installations, may be | 
I consolidated into a single library | 
I at the records center i
I Solarizstion. which is the basic 
' technique used, had t>oen employed 
Uor some time by Dr William H.

estimates or inaullations. T r u n ln t t t n l
Furniture Co., 412 Weal TexasJ '  / I f
phone 241-J, __________r t tic ‘professionally accept I director of the Section for

# I o V * . 7 research on Mmumal Tul)erculosi»Holsum Is Better Bread f*c»imsles of X ray films to be ,he Army Medical and Develop 
p cr ■” 1 "-lused in ihe treatment of sick and nient Board. He had been able to

.hin! '•'P™ facsimile at a time
'  — 1 u.. ,t._ t/-i------- A experts obsersed the materi-chine Sales and service 

through Saturday, 
lllS-J or contact 
Phone 924-M

call rarUbad;**'**’*̂ *̂ ,̂  ̂ Veterani Administra-!
Martin . . .gg ' tion process

——-------- -----------------------------I This will enable VA to speed ex-
Holsutn Is Better Bread jamlnation and treatment of a vet-
-- ---------------------------------------- ieran while his claim is being con-
AUCTION! New and used furniture sidered, and original films will be

p,.y„r Ition through a new mass produc-|als and techniques u.sed by Dr.
) • I — --------  I Koper 111 his laboratory at F'itz-

simnions General Hospital at Den 
ver, and then conducted experi
ments which resulted in the high 
level reproduction now a product 

and appliances Buy at your own protected against loss or damage VA X ray Facsimile Repro
prices. The Auotlon House, 324 N. 'through handling and t r a n s p o r t a - L 4*““''‘*tor>.
First St., Albuquerque, N. M.-lion.
Every Wednesday night at 7:30 p.j Now, when a VA clinic, hospital 
m. 7#-tlc or any other authorized medical
~  ' I ~  ~  I institution or doctor needs a pre-
nOlBUm Is B 6 t t 0 r  B r 6RQ fVlously made X-iay in the examina-
FOR SALE — Canaries.

097-NR8

The entire project, from the 
'time the planning started until it 
I went into operation, required two 
I years
I V'A said the present production 

. . .  .eanacitv is 80 to 100 facsimiles a
!z^,''Lm'T‘:i,r,r,rv; ■ • ■ > « ' • » • « « "17-tfa Philadelphia Records Center. The | 

pi^g.yp l center wiU simply make a facsimile
with additional personnel

'Hair (’uts* for MilkFOR SALE—Oil brooder. ------- - , .
bath tub See R. P. McCaw. two ‘^e original will be retaiiied in

104Atc3 miles west oh Hope Highway. *"•* T " ' f«*""'*e (  OWS Is  S u R K estcd
---------  lOAStp-7 '

extension dairy specialist at New 
Mexico A. A M College 

He says the operation Is advised 
not so much as a oeauty treatment 
as it is to enable the farmer to 
market milk of higher quality. Clip
ping the flanks, udder and tail of 
the cow reduces the labor needed 
to keep the cow clean It also 
means less sediment in the milk, 
lowers the bacterial count in the 
milk and improves its keeping qual
ity and aids in control of lice | 

Anderson explains that it takes 
only a few minutes to clip a dairy 
cow and when this is done, the 
time needed to get the cow ready ■ 
(or milking is greatly reduced 
Even when the cow has been 
clipped .he says, the aninMls should 
be brushed regularly and the ud 
ders washed with warm water and 
chlorine solution just before milk
ing.
__ ■_____________ _

TTie onion is one of the oldest 
cultivated vegetables. It comes 
from Asia.

M U L T I P L E  L I S T I N G
ARTES I A

REAL E S T A T E  G U I D E
Buy or Sell From a LicetiHed and Bonded Dealer All AKeneiep '^A'ork on 
Every Lmtinif Every .Member a Realtor, Striving for a Bijfger and Better 
Artesia.

CURRI ER A B S T R A C T  CO.
102 Booker Buildinff Phone 470

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE, TITLE INSURANCE, LOANS

Let L̂ S answer your questions on FH.A Finanrinp, wc have the 
answers. Also loans on business, residences, farm and 

ranch properties.

•I uwer—if need shearing I 
to do your shearing or Just I Holsum Is Better Bread 

call 610-R Artesia, N.
PC me at 909 West Missouri 

Contreras. l-4tp-4

tal Estate For Sale

FOR SALE — Colorado apples.
Washington Delicious applet, 

beans, peanuts, pop corn and po
tatoes. pink grapefruit and tanger
ines. A. G. Bailey, 110 Richardaoit. 

lEAL VALUES IN REAL phone 239 91-Uc
VTE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST- ,7 - 7— —  7; ------------------ r

AL ESTATE GUIDE ON Holsum Is Better Bread 
•AGE 83tfc

All X-ray (lima, many of which | A “hair cut” for the milk cow ■ 
are now held in regional offices is suggested by E. E. Anderson.
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FOR SALE—Print and white feed 
D TO BUY—Five to fifty | sacka, excellent for tea toweU. 
ihallow water right. Call curtains and many other uses. 

iarlt■̂  Denton. 92-tfc McCaw Hatchery tt Poultry Farm.
I3th and Grand, phone S^W .

8»tfcREAL VALUES IN REAL 
iTE. SEE MULTIPLE LIST- 
ilAL ESTATE GUIDE ON 

fAGE 83tfc
tl.E IS residence lots in 

|a- Re-division. Inside lots 
| 12.) ft. Comer lots 72 ft.

no more choice section 
D(1 home in the city Write 
rr, A. C Douglas. I-as Cru- 

9«-lStc-»

■s MARKET PLACE 
k aro ca te  W an t AOS.

Holsum Is Better Bread

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
For certified Singer Sewing Ma
chine Sales and service, offered Ini 

.. A. Artesia. from Monday to Saturday,
call at Singer Sewing Machine Comer with attachmenta. A x - ^
bad lUS-J or Martin L. Pryor, Ar-Furniture Co., 

phone 617.̂

lENT — Vacuum cleaners.
polishers and portable sew-1 

chines. Rose lawn Radio Serv-1 
S. Rooelawn, phono 866.

80-Uc
ENT—Modem unfurnished

for  s a l e—Schiller upright piano 
$150. May be seen at 602 West

lEAL V eal'I!*?!J^"-“± _________
VTE. see MULTIPLE LIST-! o__W.ntoHlEAL ESTATE GUIDE ON | W anted |

’page 83-tfcjj^i^ MATHIS SB, AND JR..'
—Fire, casualty and life insur-D — Clean cotton rags at I

ENT—Storage space. phone
28-tfc

rtesia Multiple Listing Real 
Me guide this page. 29-tfc
lENT—Bedroom, nicely fur- i Do you have a spare room or 

|erl adjoining bath. 314 j apartment? Rent it thru the Ad- 
Roselawn. phone 658-J. ivocate Want Ads.

104-4tc-3

FOR SALE—Restaurant equipment 
seat.s So people. Apply Box 1339 

Artesia, N. M 2-2tc-3
FOR SALE—Girls bicycle, good 

as new, 602 W Richardson.
2-lte

Holsum Is Better Bread

203-5 West . . . . . . .  .a.
61-tfc J* j^Qne number 924-M.

100-tfe

Holsum Is Better Bread
FX)R SALE--Boys 20-inch bicycle. 

See at 116 Osborn, phone 534-W.
101-tfx

ance, phone 938. 29-tfc
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., 
310Vk W. Mermod Carlsbad. N. M. 
Certified Singer Sales and Service 

Serviceman in Artesia weekly.
62-tfc

lENT—House, two bedrooms, 
with tub, kitchen and living 

I near high school. Call 319-M.
l-2tc-2

lENT — Large three-room 
em unfurnished house and 

Phone 603-J. 2-ltp
I ^ T —Two bedroom house, 

and heating equipment 
bed. laundry, close in, no 

or pets. Phone 222-W.
22tc-3

SNT—3 room and bath ap- 
bent, furnished, bills paid. 
Test Main. 2 -Up

[RENT—Furnished apartment 
Dallas. Call 976-W days or 

evenings. 2-ltc

llaneous For Sale
MOVING!

S T O R A G E I 
chold moving, acr-‘>ss the stite, 

nation. Southern New Mex- 
Ifarehouse, Carlsbad, N. M 

4R. 14-tfc
{ SALE!—Apple wood, sawed to 
eplace len^h. Bryant Wil- 

Hope, N. M. 80-tfc
[BUY AND SELL used furai- 
t t .  Fairey’s Trading Post, 

|North First, phone 845.
28-tfc

sum Is B etter'B read
SALE — Evinmde outboard 

new and used. Victor 
leman, phone 088-J4. 80-tfc

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—A r-11 
tesia’s new jewelry store, located; 

in old P. O. Bldg., Artesia Jewelers 
334 W. Main. 61-tfc
Have your old watch made new by 

a certified master watchmaker. 
Recase, new dial and complete re
pair. Artesia Jewelers, 334 W. 1 
Main. Old P. O. Bldg. 61-tfc j
V^TCH REPAIRS by a certHied j 

master watchmaker. Free esU-  ̂
mate and check-up. Artesia Jewel-1 
ers, 334 W. Main. 61-tfc
WANTED to do concrete work in 

or out of Artesia. Also caltehe 
fill for driveways and roads. See 
Pablo Alvarez, 908 West Grand, 
phone 327-R. 2-Uc

9—Public Notices
NOTICE—Does your rug or carpet 

need cleaning? Pick-np and de
livery service. Call 877 for infor
mation. New Mexico Rug Cleaners.

I 80-Uc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 

Our sole purpose is to help those 
who have a drinking problem. P. 
0. Box 891, phones 961-R and 
374-M, Artesia. 98-tfx

10—Used Cars and Trucka
FOR SALE — One DR-35 Interna

tional long wbMlbase truck. I 
ilao have winch trucks for heavy 
til field hauUng. K. J. Williania, 
phone 1112. My business is truck- 
ng the public. 33-tfc

11— Farm  Machinery
FOR SALE—D4 catarpniar inetor

and bulldozer, 2700 hours, Case 
hay baler, MTA MoUne, prlMd to 
sell. Sot Douglas O’Bannon, Cottna- 
wood, phone 014-Fll. 41-tfc

Today’s American steel industry 
can equal in about ono hour tbo 
total steel output In the year 1880.

Halibut reaches commercial size 
in five years, maturas at 12. It 
weighs 150 to 200 pounds.

MECHANIC WANTED!

Preferably with Chrysler and (i.MĈ  Experience 

A Real Opportunity for the RiRht Man! 

Group Insurance, Paid Vacations,

Pay for AH lA*gaI Holidays, Etc.

CONTACT: HOWARD HUSTON

COX MOTOR COMPANY
303 South First St. Artesia Phone 841

SINGER *SEWMGMACHMfS
♦SALES

SERVKE

REPARS

RENTALS
•Mwe U • Fat <MT he ra* tiM<A M#a.

S I N G E R  S E W I N G  
C E N T E R

3101, West Mermed 
Phone I115-J 

Ciirisbad, N. M.

Martin L, Pryor

Phunc Artesia 924 M

Warranty deed conveying real 
estate In .Vrtesia and North Eddy 
County filed for record from Nov. 
17. 1950 to Nov. 25. 19M. Inclusive. 
Compiled by The Artesia .khstract 
Company.
Artesia Building Corporation to R 

K Homsiey Lot 21 in Block 2 
Fairacres Addition 

l-ewis Bradford and wife to Joe 
Campanella Lot 7, Block 59 Ar
tesia Improvement Co.

Orland H. Sylerd and wife to Salo
mon M Montoya and wife Lot 
9 Block 3 Syferd Redivision 
No 2

Orland H Syferd and wife to Ru
ben M Sanchez and wife Lot 11 
Block 3 Syferd Rediviaion No 2' 

Frank J. Mullenax and wife to Isom | 
G. Warren, Jr. and wife Beg. at, 
NE Comer of Block 4 Keinath! 
Acres Addition S 187 ft. to SE' 
corn, of said Block. W 180 ft to 
the point of beginning, W 90 ft.,! 
N 187 ft . E 90 ft.. S 187 ft to; 
point of beginning. 1

Elva Willey to Cliff Longbotham I 
and wife Lota 1 and 3 in Block {

^  WOOPf/Pf i' 
PLvmoEa

2 Blair Addition
Ruth Brainard Knorr to Jack Law- 

j rence Crow and wife Lot 4 Block 
! 2 G R Brainard Rediviaion
H. E. Ansley and wife to Emmett 

Carrol Ansley and wife Beg at a 
pt. 160 ft. North of SE cor. lot 
6 Block 4 Rose lawn Subdivision, 
N 70 ft.. W 170 ft.. S 70 ft.. E 

i 170 ft. to point of beginning. 
•Charles F Brown and wife to Roy 

Fritz Buzbee and wife Lot 9

Block 1 G. R Brainard Redivis
ion

John W Knorr, Jr. and wife to J 
B Logsdon and wife Lot 11 
Block 2 G R Brainard Redivit- 
ion

E B Bullock and wife to Artesia 
Wool Cooperative Lots 3. 5, 7 
and 9 Block 12 Robert Addition

Allison A Hutchinson Co., Inc., to 
C. C. Correll and wife Lot 10 
Block 1 Vaswood Subdivision

V S Welch and wife to Leland H. 
Borland and wife SH lot 7 all 
lot 8 Amended Plat V S Welch 
Subdivision

Allison It Hutchinson Co., Inc., to 
Wilbur E MeClanahan and wife 
Lot 8 Block 4 Vaswood Subdivis
ion

George M Thorp •»<> others to Os
car Savoie Lot 4 Block 34 Fair 
view Addition

T O. Lambert to Mildred Lambert 
Lot 13 Block 2 Fairacres Addi
tion

H. Austin Stroup to Paul Austin 
Stroup The .Northerly 25 ft of 
Lots 6 and 8 Block 23 Original 
Ariesu

Donavon O Jensen and wife to 
Winston M Pierce and wife Part 
of Lot 4 Block 4 Roselawn Addi 
tioa. Beg. 25' S of NE Cor. of 
WS of lot 4 Block 4. W 92.5 , S

77158 E 92 5 . N 77 58 to p.o.b. 
H A Denton and wife to Haskell 

Lee Wade and wife Lot 7 Block 
3 Denton Subdivision No. 2

The first vaccination against 
smallpox was made on May 14, 
1796

The common snail can pull 
load 50 times its own weight.

The Prescription Shop
r.

1208 WEST MAIN PHONE 200

Harry D. Simmons
Registered Pharmacist

All M'e Do Is Fill Prescriptions 
and That Is What We ITo Best!

We Call for and Deliver 
Your Prescriptions!

: 6000  HEATING I S  ! 
D E S IR E D  I 

B Y A L L ^  I 
LET  U S  ^  I

Roberts
Insurance Agency

112 S. Fifth Phone 1179
FOR RENT

Nice two bedroom house. 
furuisKed.

One bed room house, ua 
furnished.

Valley Exchange 
PhoM 1115 

197 South Roselawu 
Lots in Vaswood .\ddilion
2 bed room heme. Well built. 

Real bargain. Good location
3 bed room honse 5259

Farms
99-Acre Farm, cloae In 
189 .\cre Farm with 59 .4crv 

Water Rights
Farm and ranch. 7 sections.
329 A. Farm. 17 .A. water rights 
80 .A. Farm. 59 .A. water rights 
49 A. Farm. 38 A. water rights

kiddv-Linell
Vgenevi m

Insurance and 
Real Estate

4 15 Vi West Main Street 
Phone 914

Owner leavinK town wiU 
xell two bedroom house 
in ('arper Addition. 
This is a better planned 
Home and Garden. Lot 
89'2  by 143'2- Carport 
with living room and 
outdoor fireplace. Fenc
ed in back yard, (il loan 
#5480. Pay 855 per mo. 
Our agency sold over 
KM) houses in 1930, 
thanks to our many 
customers.
We are looking forward 
to a bigger year in 1951.

4) .4RTESIA ABSTRAtT COMPANY
R. H. H.AYES, Secretary

118 South Roselawn Phone 12
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE AND TITLE INSURANCE

iPlumkinqtCHedtkiiq
CONTR A( TOfiK SALEt • SERVKE
1011 lOUTU MBIT -  9HON4 T60W Phone 79 Phone 106.*)

-  O VER  2 0 ,0 0 0  FARM ERS N O W  USE THE GA RRETSO N  
SYSTEM  TO

c a v e  b i g  m o n e y .
T R A C T O R  FUEL A N D  

m a i n t e n a n c e  C O S T S !

* r ;tfg,

TsA
>. ■ 'X ' f .  t  ■ ■• I *  ■ Au

A

MMOUNTAtil fAMR r t lM A N IW t tA

by CONVERTING TO IP-GAS * ( PNepANl)
F O R  TRACTOR OPtRATION  

•  9M tAviNoc OM ru a  c o tn  • no camon or iiuoRi
'•  NO OH. DILUTION • NO 8TKKV V A IV U
« OH LASTS 4 TO S T IM It LONOIR • LO N .IR  IN O IN I LIF8

Hm or lp.oas tractor CARUiRtnoN
ll TASK-riTTlD for oyRry Troctor, for 4vRry Tractor |ob4

RM TtN II* VAPOR OR IIO U ID  OAfRATM N

ARTESIA GAS & APPLIANCE COMPANY
' Artesia and Carlsbad, New Mexico, Also Dell City, Texas

CUD H HUH COUDON /OH MTAH9
'W r win stnd without obllgotion, dAfcriptiv* litRratur^ati#^ 
tocH,

AND

DONS’ REALTY COMPANY
Join in Wishing You A Very Happy New Year!

To S tart the New Y’ear Right. We Are Placing Ourselves in a Better 
Position to Serve You.
Dons’ Realty Company has Recently Purchased the Southwestern Realty 
Company at 315 Quay Avenue and Moved Into the Southwestern Realty 
Company Offices at That Address.
It Is the Earnest Intention of Dons’ Realty Company, Now Operating as 
the Southwestern Realty Compan>, to Carry On the Same Standard of 
Courteous Service Established By the Southwestern Realty Company, 
Including the Free Rental Service.
“Friend” Burnham is Continuing With the Company and the Many 
Friends of “Friend” Will Be Glad to Know That He Is Still, as Always 
at Their Service.
Both Firms Thank You for the Patronage Enjoyed in 1950 and l/ook For
ward to Being of Greater Service to Y ou in 1951.
W'e Solicit Your Listings and W’ill Be Glad to Show You Our Fine Line of 
Farms, Ranches, Businesses and Residences.

DON TEED
FRIEND BURNHAM

DON JENSEN

SOUTHWESTERN REALTY COYIPANY
315 W-EST QUAY AVENUE

n»!

___  ■:*. at. ■

)



AN EXPERIMENT IN THE FUTURE

A low, SIEEK SPORTS MODEL with Tw^cping lir,.-- i t  a aircraft—an experiment in the automotive
future—la unveiled by the atylin^ ^ ’ti >n of vlcru-ral Motora of Detroit In development four yeara, *'l^ 
Sabre" will be a laboratory on wheels for trstinif mechanical and atyluiif Ideaa. Some of Ita deaign or 
mechanical featurea may appear iome d^y In atandard tara. "Le Sabre" will be powered by a cuatom 
V-8 engine. lu  total weight will be around 3.000 pounda, the body 36*4 Inchea high at the cowL The 
Wheelbaae la US inchea, overall 200 inches, width 3S \ inchea Above la plaatic model. (IntemattonalJ

t^otfxmrri—
(Continued from page one: 

are informed by D D Maudlin 
who recalled the fart when he rea<l 
in the Tuesday issue of The Ad\o- 
cate about the death of thn>e 
Phoenix women at Seven Rivers,, 
one of whom was Mrs. .\itken 

It was Mrs Aitken who ui.ui'd 
the marriage license at Prescott in 
November, 1B39. when Mr and 
Mrs. Mauldin were married.

Reading about Pre-ident Truman 
'igning the bill which prohn itr 
the transportation of ijamblin,' di 
vices in inti ritate commer * -
law aimed at .lot machine, -madu 
ua wonder if a die u a xamhhiiK 
device and comei- under le i.i v 

Camblini; d t .ices ar ’ 'fir. -.1 
gadgets having movable part.- th< 
playing of which will turn up dit 
ferent symbols Of n- ~ Jt that 
not the official terminol.gy 

But if- for certain tiiat pair 
of dire fill the bill

Just wonder if any of the merr 
bers of Coi.>;re.-- t h c i ; a i y i u .  
that, for if It - s*) then ih ■> il 
to turn to poker, indeu'- ol dr.- i 
dying their off hours pU : iur-*:

Kftrvan ( risis ( 'rvat*‘s I rfivnt 
Demand a for \riv  II ttrkvrs

The Kurean crisis has created ur- 
j;ent demand.  ̂ for new workers in 
right oc-npational fields. Veterans 
Administration annoum-ed in a re 
port to It ; field offirt';

Tte ught fielrif were selected, 
thi- r»'P''rf said, to illustrate the 
1’ ‘neral ‘ tiy’htening up ni the laUir 
market ■ that ha- resulted from 
.\merica'; mobilization program 

The fr*!d: include health pro- 
fi ; i u r i d e  irhool teachers, ship 
r .i!> operator-, electronic techni- 
• ;arvs rcientific and technical pro- 
fer,;,;unu. skilled metal workers, 
r-; ;ir-̂ :.»d obi and cler cal positions 

Prepared for by the Labor 
Department Bureau of Labor Sta- 
I ,-t!- th. report will he used in 
f :rni \;,'7uiional ccurscling to 
e‘ -ran;

F'dli v '- are highlights of the
refuirt

lle-jlth profriisions Shortage;, of 
:-.i!'if:'<i pe'i'.'r.nel. which existed 
i'-en befc-re the outbreak of hos

tilities in Korea, have been intensi
fied by mobilization Greatest needs 
are in medicine, dentutry and nurs
ing. but the demand for speculists 
in other health service occupations 
also has grown.

Klementary school teaching An
other profession in which a pre- 
viou; personnel shortage will be in- 
tcn.sUied The shortage is likely to 
be "much worse" than during 
World War II, for the country now 
IS faced with the need for an in
creasing force of new teachers to 
care for great numbers of "war 
babies” starting school.

High school leaching, on the 
other hand, was a profession with 
an "oversupply . . in most subject 
fields" during the last year or two 
The surplus probably will shrink 
in the future.

Ship radio operators In early 
awaiting assignments in ships 
With the Korean war, a "startling 
;.-hangf" occurred; waiting lists

were wiped out and the unions 
found theimelves looking for op̂  
erators.

Klectronic technicians; Because 
of early defense needs, electronic 
technicians were in demand even 
before Korea The demand became 
keener after hostilities, and further 
was intensified as the television in 
dustry required more and more 
skilled workers Despite growing 
demands, not all persons with some 
knowledge of electronics will be 
able to find jobs, to qualify as a 
top-notch technician, a |>ersun must 
have "an aptitude for this type of 
work and enough intelligence to 
master theoretical electronics.”

Scientific and technical profes 
sions; Demands have been great in 
the past few months, particularly 
in engineering, chemistry and other

Church Vrcscuts  
( ]oUv*ic Shuicnts  
Duriutr Scrriccs

College students, homr fur the 
^hulhlays. were presentc>d and given 
, recogiiitiim in Ihe New Year Sun 
: .lay Studi lit Homecoming program 
iof morning worship at II o'clock 
■Dec. 31 in First I’resbyterian 
i huich

All college students from fain 
ilies of membtM’s of the church were 
present There were six in the 
group By name, year in college, 
major subject, college or university 
and liH'ation;

Carol Hensley, third, siieeeh. 
Southern .Methodist. Dallas; June 
■McDorman. third, business adininis-

‘CONVERTIBLE,’ CARRIES TROOPS OR IS GAS STATI

speciallie. directly related to de i j i of New Mexico,
fense However ‘ha> „i,o^oerque
the recent spurt of hiring . . . was . ^ ‘

Ralph A Shugart, J r . fourth 
Grove

Mo^nta 
No. 2 t

partly in advance of actual require . 
ments The need will cont.nue to ;i‘«‘ nied. Grove City College

THIS MAKES IT OFFICIAL
Under-tand th i‘ - the 

Year s Eve midnight ..To
ting out at lie Larol .m a  ̂ iit.'' 
chap tume to b. l. 
said. "You know 1 ha', m t 
a dime this year ' A L B

There are about 3taj feet of 
average - size spasto*!'! in one 
pound.

More than 3(XX> flowennE plants 
are grown in Florida

grow, but at a slower rate. Greatest 
shortages are in positions requir
ing graduate training, thus reduc
ing job competition among less 
highly trained men

Skilled metal workers: Tool and 
die makers, machinists, muldiys 
and others will be in demand dur
ing the next few years. However, 
employers “are being cautious 
about taking on new apprentices," 
mediate production rather than 
long-range training Best chances 
fur apprenticeships will be for 

I young men exempt from military 
I service

Railroad employment will be 
I favorably affected” by expansion 
;in defense production and in the 
.armed forces. The expansion prob-' 
I ably will not be uniform: the num 
,ber of boilermakers employed, fori 
lexample. may continue to decline : 
as the railroads replace more and 
more steam locomotives with diesel 

,electrics.
Clerical jobs should be relatively 

easy to get in the near future. F̂ m 
ployers once again are fared with 

, problems of high turnover rates, as 
relatively low-paid office workers 

I move into better-pay ing war pro- 
Iduction and government jobs. Fur 
! ther increases in the number of 
withdrawals from clerical positions 
and in the demand fur replace
ments are to be expected.

According to the BLS report, 
large numbers of non-defense jobs 
also will be providing many open
ings during the next several years, 
even though total employment 
stays near present levels. The rea
son IS a higher rate of turnover, 
caused by many workers leaving 
such occupations to take better 
salaried defense jobs.

City. I’a , who has been accepted 
fur medical school at Temple. 
Bhiladelphia

1) Miller, Jr., third, geology 
I’liiversity of New Mexico; James I'.S 
Blue, second, chemistry. Highlands,
Las Vegas N. .M.: Bobby Collins, 
second, petroleum engineering 
Eastern New Mexico, Portalcs.

A TROOP TRANSPORT, the Boeing KC-JI7A, Is shown (upper) In lU new role a*an aerial tanker—by f. 
version. The 300-mph’ cargo and troop carrier la eaaily converted Into a tanker by InaUllation of a ir. 
fled flying boom The tanker is refueling a Superfortreas In test over Beattie, Wash., area. Betw. .n 
two la a teleacopic flying boom, which la connected In flight. The new tanker can carry 135 co l̂bs  ̂YfltL C'e 
equipped troopa or up to es.iJOO pounda of freight. (International Soundpkok

N«. 2 t
Department of Agriculture is have expressed interest in this re-1 breed, for instance. Foreign 

studying various arrangements for suit of huuring research. |cultural officials report thaler,
equipment and designs for built-in Detailed working drawings for 1  hog and sheep numbers are y

1^-Shapt‘d Kitchen 
Is Saver of Steps

To help homemakers reduce time 
and work involved in kitchen ac
tivities. the Bureau of Human Nu
trition and Home Economics of the makers throughout

storage facilities. Purpose of these 
studies is to reduce walking, stoop
ing and stretching to a minimum, 
in accordance with accepted prin
ciples of work simplification

A step-saving L'-kilchen, the first 
of a possible series to be designed 
and constructed, set a new stand
ard in kitchen planning Home-

»[e
home

country

the kitchen
through the local county 
demonstration agent.

HELGILN IIORSE.S 
ON DECLINE. TOO

The United States isn'4 the only 
country where the number of 
horses is getting less and less. Take 
Belgium, the home of the Belgun

made available “P Belgium, but that
her of horses is going down Ai 
the case in this country, the 
crease in tractors on Belgi.m L 
is crowding Old Dobbin inta 
background .

Trade fur wna, you w,mt 
(he Advocate Want Ad*

L«|U ‘hc<

Rierson Points Out 
Midden Dangers 
In Klectric System

“It's easy to have ‘killers' or 
‘firebugs’ hidden in an electric 
wiring system." according to Coun 
ty agent Dallas Rierson. "The or
dinary 115-volt lihgting circuit can 
be as deadly as high voltage line> 
The National Safety Council re
minds us that there is too much 
power packed into electric wires to 
gamble with.

Even the best wiring system 
, needs a little attention now and 
'then. Check frequently for broken 
insulators, frayed insulation, and 

.loose or sagging wires that may 
contact trees or other obstructions. 
Inside the buildings, watch for de
fective outlets or switches, loose 
connections at junctions, damaged 

'insulation or worn fixtun-s. When 
; appliance cords become defective, 
discard or repair them immedi
ately.

“Don't delay repair—it may cost 
a life Even for minor repairs be 

^sure the current has been turned 
loff before work begins. Water is a 
I good conductor of electricity so re 
member to be especially cautious in 
damp places. When buying dec 

Itrical appliances, look for the UL’ 
j label signifying that the equipment ■ 
has been tested and approved by ' 
the Underwriters Laboratory,' Ri 
erson suggests.

'Queen IBSlIlOVELY ElEANOR PAYNE la formally crowned 
Toumiinr- “t if Roaes ' in Uaaadena. Cal., by L. Clifford Kenworthy, 
prf !• it of the evi-nt. .Sh< rcigna over the Rose Bowl game and other 
Xew Vt-ar'a  w-,t,kc-ml evc-nla. (International Soundphote^

A ri’LIQUED BLACK VELVET 
KLOWERS — On an afternoon 
dreas of bla< k wool with blark 
velvet flowera a-rroaa the be,dire 
and hipline cornea from the mid
winter New York colted.on of a 
designer of women a faahiona. 
Bkirt ripples just .- - .igh for a 
pretty effect In motion.

( h .  F . D r in  InttUute Photo}'

\^ANTi:i}:
Clean Cotton

RAGS
TIIK ADVOCATC

IT fAVS TO 
IN THE 1

FOOD THAT SA TISFIES...
AT PRICES THAT SATISEY 

\nT H  SERVICE THAT
AT NCLSON S FKIDAA AM) SATIRDAA. JAN. i  AM) 6. I')5i: 

Vi:(.KTABLK DKI'AHTMFNT

ORANGES ...
.lohathans or

...•!• hhefc#* 
iw«IU aurf

weerfww ii.
llh*kEE-ClO

MIRACLE WHIP (JUAKT

.ALASKA P IN K ____________________________________ TALL

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
BABY FOOD

WORLD O V E R _________________()Z.

HKINZ OR (JKRHKR’S cans

PKINTINC; BY KXPKRTS
Turning out printed matter that is of con- 
.‘ii.-tently high quality, takes years of experience. 
Our reputation, built over the years, is your 
a.<surance of a quality printing job.

“For Favorable Impressions!”

( ALL No. 7

Tlic .Arlesia Advocate

THE MIRACLE LUSTRE ENAMEL
an olmoat tila-lika Nnith that goat 
on aatiar Hien any anamol yoM 
•vor utod. Gorgaout co lo rs ... 
Driot in 3 le 4 hours 
. . .  one cool covora 
most turfocot.

Arlesia
Alfalfa Growers 

\ss(K*iation
Feeds - Seeds 

Oil - Gas - Hardware 
PHONES:

Office Store
678 679

BAB-0 CLEANSER 2 -25
Buy These Health Foods at Nelson’̂s

heat Germ. Blackstrap Molasses, Brewer’s Yeast, Dietetic Foods’

NELSON FOOD STORE
601U est Main "‘Where Your Dollars Have More Cents”

.......  "■ '■■jJiJJi « f  I

r
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TOMATOES2 2î
BEANS

ensidf 
N«b 2 tin . .

!! SHORTENING 
CHEESE FOODS

lerlal tanker—by 
natallaUon of a r  
h., area. Between 
I carry 135 eoi,,5

natance. Foreiia 
rial* report (hat. 
■ep nuInber t̂ are 
jm. but that the- 
« ia going down / 

this country, th« 
ctora on Belgian f 
Old Dobbin into

wna, you want ; 
t Want Ad;

M ountain Pass Baby
N0» 2 t i n -------------------

1 12‘ b
-A ”  1

HOMINY ' ' i
V $ f i  ('am ps

>/ _
Nfw 2 t i n ............................ 1 2 ' i

SPAM
‘1 Li^ eheon Meat 

12 | i/ . T i n .......................... 4 5 ' i

Swift’s Jewel i  ib .i* k » ..o 5

Breeze 2 II). Loaf

• • • •

.79

.25TUNA Torpedo Grated

COFFEE Kdwanls<lrip..rre^-ular.riml . . ML Tin 7̂9
TOMATO SOUP (^mpbells No. 1 Tin

PORK and BEANS «»rMo,er t.h nn
2 for .19
3 for .25

Ground165'
> cello 49

33cl
93c

lCHES
.sliced or Halves

IIT COCKTAIL
finest
:r r ie s

1)11.1 R..S.I*.

►LE SAUCE
ad fam v

lEAPPLE
sliced

i}E£N BEANS
rnside cut
fEET PEAS
jfnsidc
(CED BEETS
iIl d e n c o r n

whole kernel
lS a n d  c a r r o t s

Frtfzi^n Fo ittL s  
]ANGE JUICE
lie Maid
fAPEFRUlT JUICE
i u  Maid
fRAWBERRIES
jir Brand ..................
iEEN PEAS

Brand ........................
lOCCOLI
Ir Brand ......................
fiNACH
»r Brand ..... .......... ...

Starting the New Year right with a
BIG M ONEY-SW ING EVENT
Shoppers, here’s a chance to get your 1951 food budget off on the right foot! 
Safeway rings in the New Year with a big value event featuring a lineup of 
wonderful buys for you. Don’t miss this opportunity to save money on fine 

Quality foods. Start by checking the values listed in this ad. Then hurry to your nearest 
Safeway for your needs. Once you’ve discovered how easy it is to trim your food costs 
here, we believe you will resolve to save regularly in 1951 —by shopping at Safeway.

No. 2 (in 

No. 303 tin 

No. 303 (in 

12 ox tin 

No. 303 tin

6 ox (in 

6 ox tin 

12 ox pkg 

12 ox pkg 

10 ox pkg 

14 ox pkg

14'
15'
15'
17'
2 0 '

26'
27'
W '
29'
3 3 '
29'

Juice
TOMATO JUICE
Sunny Dawn
ORANGE JUICE
Full O'Gold, unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Town House Natural ...........

BLENDED JUICE
Blend U'Gold

Preserves and JeUies Househtdd \eeds

Mexican Finals
ENCHILADAS
Old El Paso ____
SPANISH RICE
Brown Beauty .. ........
TAMALES
Van Camps ...... ......
CHILE CON CARNE
Van Camps ..................*..... .......

46 ox tin

46 ox tin

46 ox tin

46 ox tin

18 ox tin

No. 303 tin

No. 300 tin

No. 300 tin

3l<

37‘
29<

42*

39<
I9<
27<
43<

APRICOT PRESERVES
Weloh’s
GRAPE JELLY
Welch’s
PLUM PRESERVES
Welch’s
APPLY JELLY
Musselman’s

li rea k fast yici‘ds
PANCAKE FLOUR
Susanna
SYRUP
Sleepy Hollow, cane and maple
RAISIN BRAN
Skinners
FRESH EGGS
Breakfast Gem Large Grade

16 ox glass 

10 ox glass 

16 ox glass 

2 lb. glass

3tj lb bag 

24 ox glass 

10 ox box 

doxen

Miseellanemts 
IRWAY COFFEE

ground, as you buy __
)B HILL COFFEE
St blend, whole bean .................

BAGS
frbory, orange pekoe . .............
►SCO
'amplifier ...
iRGARINE

iiiybank, foil wrapped quarters . .,...........
ILK
Tub, ereamy rich . .....................................

iORTENING
tal Satin, pure vegetable ___—.................
lACKERS

ly  Baker, salted .........  ..........................

Dried Beans 
PINTO BEANS
Reeleaned ... .......... ...... j.......... 5 lb bag
LIMA BEANS
Baby sixe ...... . .................. 2 lb bag
BLACKEYED PEAS
2 lb Bag ..................  ... .......................................
RICE
Showboat white .....- ...................................................3 |b bag

Flour and Mixes 
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Grand results guaranteed
DEVILS FOOD MIX
Dromedary
WHOLE W HEAT FLOUR
Pikes Peak
FLEET MIX
For biscuits and waffles . ... ..........

T7c SPIC AND SPAN •Me
Cleanlier 16 ox box tm M

21' AERO WAX
.Self poli&hing Hoor wax pint 31'

25'
AIRWICK
S 01 glahs .59'

37'
BLEACH
White Magic
LIGHT GLOBES

'« gal. 3(1'
15'Matda 40-64 watt each

39'
Crackers and (.ookies

GRAHAM CRACKERS 32'
51' Pirates (i«ld 1 Ib box

ASSORTED COOKIES
George Inn. fanev pack
OATMEAL COOKIES

1 Ib box 11'
28'18'

a '
lumbo 1 Ib pkg
VANILLA WAFERS
Merchants Dixie ...>. 1 Ib box 29'

Pet Foods
79'
29'

GRO-PUP
Dog Food Ribbons
IDEAL

25 ox box 36'
15'Dog Food ____ __ tall tin

52*̂ PUSS N’BOOTS
tall tin 11 'Cat Food

43' HORSE MEAT 25'Hills, fresh froxen 1 Ib pkg

TREND JOY DUZ
Easy on your hands 
Larjfc h o .\________

Liquid soap discovery 
6 oz. B o ttle_______

“ Does everyth ing” 
Larg e box ___________

Cashmere Bo’q’et CORNED BEEF
.... ........ i vToilet Soap 

Bath bar _.

SLAB BACON 
PORK ROAST

whole,
half or piece

Shoulder c u t ______________lb.

CHUCK ROAST '0

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork 
1 lb. Roll .

U. S. Good Grade, 
mature grainfed b e e f____ lb.

f

SMOKED PICNICS
Small size,
Short sh an k s___________ lb.

SELECT YOLK FRESH K R llT  

AND VEGETABLE RECaiREM ENTS 

FROM SAFEWAY.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE VARIETY OF

SEASONABLE TOP QUAIATY, FARM
•

FRESH, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

I

r

r

SAFEW AY
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Author of i)ebuiikinji Billy the Kid’ Further 
Dehunks Mueh of Legend About (.owardly Outlan

Bv Will Robiniion the redeeming fratures and attrib- He kneu many card tricks and a lot 
utes of some of the gentry \»ho; of l“r»‘ *l»«ut the open i-ountry, but

ounThe other day there dropped 
dead on the streets of Mico. Texas 
on* U L Roberts «ho claimed to 
be W H Bunney. the Billy the Kid 
Mhuni history records as the most 
desperate killer in the history of 
Nets Mexico or the Southwest 
Bunney was killed by Patrick K _
Garrett, back in 1881. at the ranch jjase to the poor If bunk of all. Perhaps you have en-
home of Peter Maxwell at fort pm,,. ,„j,„ something he countered the story of hii treat-

I I  .s .k .n >kn could scarcely write h sdie«l with their boots on in the aaysi i _  s i . . ■I  name and read the simplest text 
when the six shiniter was most “f | v^nh difficull/ .\t mitiht have been 
the law on the border That hei^xpected. he was a Uar whose word 
loved children proved that was’no wise person accepted Normally 
not all Imd I pleasant and agreeable to those not

Diligent inquiry fails to reveal I in the danger tone, his vaunted re- 
1.1 single ca.se in which he rubbed sped fur women was the greatest

Sumner So it u time to re write 
the truth about Rillv the Kid. clos 
ing the bloody story for giKvd 

W'hatever led Rutledge to sell 
himself on the idea that he was 
Billy the Kid is a mystery that will 
never be solved The old man really 
believed it and was pertecth sin 
cere in his desire to obtain a corn-

wanted. he took It, always by ment of Mary J Jordan, on the 
stealth if he could It he was Mimbres. which can’t be told here 
caught at it. he killed He was apt There were others whom he took 
to be more curetui with the well- and ust>d and passed on. who are 
to do. because they were likely to , not to be judged, for some of them 
have others alHiul them who could . were willing, fascinated by the 
and would shoot to protect their < man's reputation 
boss Some ol the cases in which ' ||,> thought that he was among
kiiHliu-ss was attributed to him (ru-nds when he was killed by Pat 

plete pardon, so that his last days.were recognisable as simply build- (^j||-|t.|t ,n the .Maxwell house in
1881 He fell so secure that he left

lish hideouts should they become behind him and had only |
ntc-essary later on.  ̂ butcher knife when he went over

He claimed to have killed 21 Maxwell houae for a olece
men, one for each year of his life ipj meat off the carcass that always ’ 
Most p«‘uple accept the number, ,p every ranch in
though others cut the number down I those days
at least one half In not one of these darkened
cases IS it recorded that the other -

a>s( tit iHitim

might be pasaed in peace It being ups. by which he sought tr estab- 
asaumed that he had fully squared 
himself with his own conscience, 
it rrall.v doesn't matter He had no 
other choice than to make the re
quest for a pardon to Gov Thomas 
J. Mabry, ■ hard bitten fornver 
newspaper man who knows his 
New Mexico The plea was turned 
down for very limple reattms. out
standing among which was the very 
evident fact Rutledge wasn't the 
92 years of age that he claimed 
and that he failed utterly to con
vince anybody that he was the fa
mous outlaw None of the identi
fying questions asked him was 
answered satisfactorily, and the 
conference at the executive man 
ston ended suddenly, if courte- 
outly

As the writer of the magazine ar
ticle, “Debunking Billy the Kid. 
this writer was greatly interested 
in the presentation of the plea fur 
an unconditional pardon, that no

IlKSr LKSMi.N IN AVUTIUN—Lieut. J*hn H. Bur«M. UtN, win- 
a«r of the 19S0 Brewer Award, eaplwins a model airplane to on# *f 
his youngest proteges, Dkk Stanard, aged t, *f Arlingten, Va. The 
National Aeronautical Association announ^ that Lieat. Barton 
had IsNti unanimoualy granted the annaal trophy for “intpirfa* and 

in manning and carrying out the 19M Air.Y* 
Airplane Programt for the U. S. Na

effeetiv* leadership 
Rduratlon and Model

r*«tk
savjr.-

much love for Charlie Bowdre and 
Tom O'Falliard, gunmen friends 
who were snuffed out at Port Sum
ner. He loleraled and used both of

, . . , , . , 1. room of Maxwell talking to the(ellow had a chance Invariably he
was unarm ^ or not expecting the .McKinney those men. but he didn’t care a
case in which he shot it out’’ with 
another man on anything like equal 
terms His part in the “Battle of 
Lincoln " was to save his own life 

He played no favorites as to 
races He shot and killed Indians.
Mexicans and anglos who might

and that didn’t stand the wash, 
either He never taw her after he 
knifed the village blickstniih in 
Silver City when he was only 12 
yean old. and took to the brush, 
newr to see her again He always 
spoke mawkishly of her, hut it la

on the porch and quickly slid into, whoop when they were happily 
the ranch to find out who they | wiped out. and never expressed 
were He w as asking Maxwrell about' the slightest desire to “get even for I niot recorded that he made any at- 
them w hen Garrett recognizing his their execution ’’ I tempt to vlalt her, which he could
voice shot him down Garrett fired Practically the only redeeming ! easily safely have done. It la nal 
twice but the single first slug that .feature in his character was hia rc- ‘
hit the outlaw was enough gard for Turnstall. the English-

k .k k .1 ,^k« The biggest bunk of all Is often man. whose murder on or near the
Sfi'. :  ’■'.'i " « . . .  ny,„, h ».nci, h . . , . . .threatened to become enemies or 
the allies ot enemies That made 
him merely a murdered, with no 
redeeming features

killed at all. but later died a not-1 the real cause of the Lincoln Coun 
ural death One of these absurdity war, ia which he did a right 
yarns connects him with “Walk i smart of shooting, when the odds 
.Along." a mythical Grant County . were in hia favor or he was cor-
c h ^ t e r  n e ,^  That he vowed eternal y,ncame out in the wash For example

governor would have grantevl and in his historic fight with the In- being the latest ta spring this fable geance on the tlayert of Tunatall 
may be taken with several grainsparticipated in the questioning .\b- dians in .Apache Canyon, he made **■,*!! 'k?*?* > m u  j  »■ ik,.i..i.iL «... ______ ____ k.. Sumner, who saw the body of i *f satt. He was definitely commit-■olutely nothing was developed no attempt to save his compadre, > _ ,, .. „ . , . ,__, . T  _  . . .k . u  . .  j j

' Roberta was the only one who ever | that was all there was to it. 
I claimed to be the outlawarticle in question, and it was time an even break to pull them both, , _  . . . .k .t ; sw. . j  • .k- k . n-n

ly to repeat that “storx ’ in the through Instead (5 that he left ^  ^k* f j  *
final Job of closing the narrative the pal who had helped him in! was all hooey about hia having was hia alleged love for hia mother.

Artfsia
Credit Bureau

DAILY COMMBiaAL BBP<NITC 
and

CBEDIT INFOKMATION 
orrtce: I ts  Carptr BuHdIug

-

of Billy the Kid for good . many of his ' deal?" to be scalped
Probably more has been written. and climbed the canyon wall. 'That | 

about William H Bonney. better | he shot and killed three Indiana on , 
known as Billy the Kid. than any his way up to safety was merely 
other outlaw who blazed his way incidental ,̂
in letters of fire across the page^ He wasn't always grateful He | 
of border history A little of it is killed t'eleste Gams at his isolaled < 
the truth, but most of it is just home in the Oscuras. where he had 
plain bunk Must of this truth and found refuge many times, because 
half truth, and no truth has been Gama had a fine and fast horse i | 
responsible for the work of many and refused to give it up to Billy ' * , 
writers and several pictureteers for nothing or to sell it for the j 
who would have made out of him few dollars that was offered Many , 
something of a Robin Hood of the Mexicans were off Billy, as ■

As a matter of fact. Billy the soon as the facts in thu case be i 
Kid was simply a low browed gun came known. I
man, some claim without any of He wasn'* especially intelligent ,

ARTFSI A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A THI MBNAIL CLAS.sIFICATION OF

EM ERCEM 'Y AM ) I.MrORTANT 
PHONE NUMBERS AND ADDRESSES 

Artesia AdAocate. .316 W. Main — ra il Us — Phone 7

RANCHERS -  FARMERS
See us about cake and meal for the eomin^ winter

Deliver direct to your farm or ranch
•>

F. L. ̂  ilson Feed & Farm Supplies
111 South Second Phone 24

shown that he ever sent her any 
money that might help to make her 
life as a frontier boarding house 
keeper and washerwoman any 
easier.

There was abeolutely no love lost 
between Billy the Kid and Gover
nor l-ew M’allace, who tried to get 
him to take advantage of the arm
istice after the Lincoln County 
war. Wallace rightly considered 
Bill as a dangerous reptile, deserv
ing to be crushed and would have 
attended to it himself if he had had 
the men to do it.

None of the adulitta or romanti- 
ciata who have sought to show that 
Billy the Kid was as much sinned 
against as tinning ever made any 
attempt to catalogue the men who 
were killed by him. Il Is poaalble 
that tome of those found dead by

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR

NEURITIS

Neuritis is dMcribed as! 
an inflammation of the 
nert’e tninka, characteri*-j 
ed by pain, Impaired .sen-j 
sation, motor paralysis,! 
and atrophy. In the case o f  
a patient suffering from 
neuritis, there is an Inter
ference in the normal flow > 
of nerve energy from the 
brain (w’here it origin
ates) to the nerve trunks 
in the body. With the use! 
of scientific instruments,' 
the Chiropractor can now j 

'locate the exact point o f  
j nerve pressure responsible 
 ̂for nuritis.
Chiropractic adjustments' 

I remove the pressure, in
flammation subsides and 
tissue repair is in pro- 

I gress. j
For Scientific 

Chiropractic Service
Consult

Dr. Kathryn Behnke 
CHIROPRACTOR 
105 South Roselawn

I Their campfire* were among thoae
. who had no chance. It ia only in 
each cases as his jailem at Lincoln, 
Bob Ollinger and J. C Bell, the 
latter of whose kindneak was abus- 

’ ed to gel that chance that the rec- 
. ord was complete Even the black- 
I smith he slabbed to alart off with 
hail been severely manhandled al
ready and might have died without 
the slash that Billy made when he 
thought that he had a chance to do 
It without getting hurt himself.

Born in the Fast Side of New 
York in IB.Mi. brought to Denver,

SanU Ke and finally to Silver | 
he was the product of an e 
lawlessness. When he died if 
favor to society that Pat 
did. lor il was the beginning (g J 
and order. Many breathed r.. 
when his shadow became less

Is il any wonder that poor 
little RotH‘rts found no syniputij[1 
his claim to the persoiialn, * 
Billy the Kid ’ '

The enrullinent of -AinerJ 
Sunday schools is estimated 
nearly 23.000.000.

Office 861 Res. 656-M

EMERGENCY
F i r e ______________________________ Tell Central
Police( Tell Central o r _________________Phone 198
Red C ross________________________ Phone 328-W
Ambulance__________________________ Phone 707

AUTOMOTIVE
Artesia .\uto Co., \\  recker Service_______ Phone .52

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Artesia Advocate, 316 \V. .Main — Call Us — Phone 7

unusual
B U Y S

/ m e c L  ,
vCARB'
TRUCKI

This IA <»n

USED
CAR

" I  USED TO ^  
TNINK 80R - I 
ROWING WAS i 
SOMETHING i 

TO CONCEAL* 1

"NOT SANK SO R 
ROWING. IT'S D IG
NIFIED AND BUSI
N ESS-LIK E"

V

■V

A bonk loan is something to be proud of It 
indicotes good character, financial stability 
We lend on a business-like basis, with fair 
rotes and loon terms

FIRST W n O . N A L  BANK

■EMBER FBDRBAI, DKPOSIT INSl RANCB COBP.

\(e  Have an Unusually Large Number of Good 0 . K. 
Used Cars on Hand at the Present Time to Choose From. 
Make Your Selection Now for Greater Value!
MANY OF THESE CARS ARE PRICED UNDER NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE DEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE 1

1946 Buiek Roadmaster, Olympian Blue 
1948 Chevrolet 2-Door, two-tone Gray
1948 Chevrolet 2-Door, Monaco Blue
1949 Pontiac Chieftain Sedan, two-tone Green 
1949 Chevrolet Cluh Coupe, Monaco Blue
1948 Chevrolet 4-Door, two-tone Gray
1949 Pontiac .Streamliner Sedan, Mayan Gold 
1930 Buiek Super, Maroon
1930 Chevrolet Deluxe Fleetline, Rodeo Beige.

G U Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O M P A N Y
CliBTrolet

101 West Main

Authorized Dealers 
Oldsmobile

“Home of OK Used Cars”
Buiek

Phone 291

snoL

REST ASSI RFI)!
With one of our Personal Small Ixtans to take 
care of pressing financial needs you can take it 
easy!

Come in and tall: to “Reel” Hunter! He’ll give 
your needs ever}’ consideration . . .  explain how 
you can bon*ow up to $.500.00 on your fumitui-e. 
car or other collateral!

GIVE TO THE MARCH OF DIMES!

ARTESIA INVESTMENT CO.
303 West Main Phone 871

2x4 - 2x6 ̂  est Coast Fir 12.30 per hd. 
1x8,1x10,1x12 Sheathing 

Lumber................. 9.30 per hd.

FIR FLOORING
lx 4 -N o .2 ............................... 10..')0
1 x 4 - No. D ................ -.........14.00
1x4 -  C ...................................16.IH)

WOOD SHINGLFS
5 /2x lC N o .l.............. ITiOpersq.
5/2x16” Red Label__ 13.75 per sq.

Barb W ire.................per roll 9.23

PLY b o a r d
1/4” 4x8 Sheet.......15.50 per sq. ft.
3/8” 4x8 Sheet.......  26.00 per sq. ft
1/2” 4x8 Sheet.......  30.00 per sq. ft
3/4” 4x8 Sheet.......  39.50 per sq. ft.

COMPOSITION SHINGLFS
210 lb. Thickbutt......... 8.95 per sq.

See Us for AU Your Building and 
Plumbing Needs, We Will Be 

Clad'to You! □

B

■ ijrrsv
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Handling of 
Results in 

of Quality
blame the hen if the egg 

|il, poaeh or fry doesn't 
Mp” as you think it should 
yhu do your part in helping 
the egg fresh, 

ten turns out a top-quality 
. but there is a lot of need- 

ot quality from the Ume 
cackles uhti) the egg 

the breakfast table. Much 
floss in quality is because of 
mess and indifference in 

the agg.
Ê lemc can be placed about 
on the four "middlemen” 

ndte egga from the original 
sr, the hen. to the breakfaat

"iniddlenien” are the farm- 
faib ta gather eggs regu- 

to eool them preniplly 
giienlly before packing for 
the hauler who takes the 
market in hot, unprotected 
the denier who stacks cases 
tons in a non-refrigerated 
nd the houaewife who care- 
aaves egga in a warm caae 
I hark porch or even on her 
UMn alter marketing, in- 
PMttiog into the refrigera 

t̂ away.
egga art left at high tem-

ABTMIA ABTOCATB, AimtSlA, MEW MEXICO Pag* Mm

peratures, the lots of quality ia rap
id. Egga kapt at 70 to 80 dagreea
may lose as much freshness in a 
few days as those kept for several 
weaks in the refrigerator.

The best temperatures for handl> 
ing and holding egga are above 
freezing, but prefvably not higher 
than 45 degrees. Strictly-freah. top 
grade eggs are kept coo) from the 
time they are collected on the
poultry farm, are delivered to the 
retadcr ui insulated or refrigerated 
trucks and are promptly placed in 
refrigerators by storekeepers until 
they are sold and by homemakera 
until they are prepared for the
table. Only by such cooperation,
step by step, can egg quality be 
maintained.

Pptr.ohnm Ppggy
As many housewives already

knew, nylon fabrics are being 
made available in greater quantit- 

I ies for home sewing Since this 
i versatile material is new to many 
I home scanutresses, the oil industry 
has passed along a.few hints that 
may help you in working with it. 
Oil and nylon may not appear to 
be related on the surface, but they 
are. But first let me tell you about 
nylon.

Use well sharpened shears and 
leave generous allowances for 
seams when cutting nylon. Needles 
for both machine and hand sewing

should be small and shar# Num
bers 11 and 00 (Double-O) are 
best. Sharp pointed piiu and 
needles penetrate tough nylun eas
ier and give better results in bast
ing. Nylon thread is best when 
sewing nylon, although other 
threads may be used. Always cut 
nylon thread; breaking it may re
sult in pulled .seams.

It ia very important to test your 
stitching on all nylon fabrics be
fore starting any permanent seams. 
This will help you determine prop
er sewing machine settings. Fewer 
stitches per inch can be made with 
nylon, and they will generally re
sult in better seams. Tightly woven 
fabrics require as few as seven 
stitches to an inch. Sewing nylon 
with normal tensions may produce 
puckered seams, so make sure you 
loosen the tension spring to avoid 
this kind of trouble.

As with all fine fabrics, nylon 
seams should be made without raw 
edges. Pinking may be sufficient 
with tightly woven fabrics Each 
seam should be pressed after 
stitching, using a low temperature 
setting. Pressing with a damp cloth 
or steam iron will give superior 
results.

Nylon has certainly come a long 
way from its early “coal, air and 
water” stage. Twday, because of 
the large amounts of nylon in de
mand. the abundant chemical raw 
materials available in petroleum

ar^ being used in its manufacture 
Special processing oils derived I 
from petroleum also impart extra' 
strength to nylon threads--mean
ing longer life for clothes.

Building find Loon 
Firm Itumen Rpjmrt

Loams totaling $277,830 36 ami 
savings and investment accounts 
totaling $284,033 3g are shown in 
the statement of condition of the 
Artesia Building and Loan Aasocia 
tion at the close of business on Dec 
30, 1050, according to a circular 
issued by the concern this week

The association. 20m  South 
Fourth, is a member of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System and of i 
the Federal Savings and Loan In-! 
surance Corporation with savings' 
up to $10,060 insured.

There are three officers and 
seven directors in the Artesia fi
nancial concern They are Emery 
Carper, president. Clyde Ouy, vice 
pre.sident; Clayton .Menefee. secre 
tary treasurer.

Diractora are Sam Sanders, Allan 
K Richardsan, John E. Cochran. 
Jr., Tom W HefUn, H 0. Watson. 
Carper, and Guy.

There are five items listed under 
resources, five under lialrilities. 
with $313,9.55.82 as the twin total.

In semi-darkness, an object can 
be aeen more clearly if the eyes 
are focuied a little to the right.

The Moors brought the original 
violin into Spain from Murucco

SAVE A LIFE!

Some giraffes measure up to 18 
feet.

J4 THE PROBATE COt^RT OF 
EDDY COUNTY STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO. 
fN THE MATTER OF 1 
THE I.A.ST WILL AND 
TESTAMENT OE \ No 8:J2
FINU.S E MURPHY,
DECEASED

NOTH K OF HEARING ON 
FIN.U. ACCOI NT AM) REPORT

THE STATE OK NEW .MEXICO 
TO: Roiiiilee Murphy. Irma Mur 

r phy Campbell. Margie Murphy 
I Coulston. Elbert Murphy. Ruse 
' Mary Murphy Hugghiiis. Sarah

Elizabeth Oswalt, Jennie Lae Me-' 
F'adden, Damon Headden, Guard 
ian of the estates of Sarah Eliza 
beth Oswalt and Jennie 1-ee Mc- 
Fadden, Minors, Unknown heirs 
of Flossie .Murphy .Miller, deceas 
ed. Unknown heirs of Finus E ' 
Murphy, deceased' and All Un
known Persons Claiming any Lien 
Upon or Right, Title or Interest 
in or to the Estate of said Deced
ent GREETING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Rosalee -Murphy, executrix 
herein has filed her Final Ac 
> uuni and Report in this cause, 
and by order ol the Froliate Judge 
ol Eddy County. .New Mexico, the 
3rd day of February, 1951, at the 
hour of 10.00 A. .M . in the Court 
room of the Probate Court ol Eddy 

County, .New Mexico, in Carlsbad.

.New Mexico, is the day, time and 
place for hearing said Final Ac
count and Report and any objec- 
tiuiis thereto At the same time 
and place, said Court will detar- 
mine the heirship of said decedent, 
the ownership of his estate, the 
interest of each respective claim
ant thereto or therein, and the 
persons entitled to distribution 
thereof.

NEIL B W ATSON. Artesia, New 
Mexico, is attorney fur the execu
trix

WITNESS MV HAND and seal 
of said Court on this the 18th day 
ol December. A D.. 1950 
(SE.AL) Mrs R A Wilcox,

County Clerk and Ex-Offieio 
Clerk of the Probate Court. 
By Vera Brockman. Deputy 

102-4t-F-lU6
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JGLES
5 per sq.

Q g a n d
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Good
Reasons

QUALITY
of the Finishpfl Product

APPEARANCE
of t l iP  FinUhpil Product

SATISFACTION
in the Finished Product

WHY YOU SHOULD 
CALL OR SEE US WHEN 
YOU PU C E  YOUR NEXT 

ORDER FOR . . .

PRINTING
s

^For Favornhlp ImprenBlontt^ Call ISo, 7

The Artesia Advocate
ComkiMPrcIfel Printing Office Supplies

LOW
COST

FOODS

BURGLARS ( ART \ '^ \ \  LOOT
Valued at S2IKI, Dec. 21 at II. & J. lood Basket!

WELLT(M) MAI), BOYS—ANY HOI SKWIFK (OULD TKLL YOU AN

K.ASIKK WAY TO (iKT II. & I. DOUCHI — SUKK, HUNDREDS OF

FOLKS AKF DOING IT FVFUY DAY IN THF WFFK!

H. & J.’S QUALITY MFR( HANDISF 
H. & I.S  UOUKTFOUS PFRSONNFL 

•S & ir GRFFN STA.MIN

These are extra features besides the money you will ^ave—it might take 
a little longer to get H. & .l.’s dough, but it sure is safer I

Q u a l i i t y  M e o t s CHUCK ROAST from ,\.\ 
Babv Beef

From A.A Babv yBeef

ROl ND STEAK m 98'* 1

('enter Uuts

PORK CHOPS
INckle Pimento

LUNCH AIEAT

lb.

SPARE RIBS l ic a n  
.Meaty lb

F a r r t l i F r w i h P f o d w c w

FOR .lUK F __________________ .) LB. MFSH B.\GTEXAS ORANGES
CRAI'Kt'RHT'S;;uS'?,. 29* TOtUTOKS ........... ,.2 1 »
Onions, ('arrots. Green Onions

BCH. VEGETABLES 2 US'* LKTTLI E 'tr iW ...... .h 9"

BABY FOOD
G*rbers .Xssortpd

KARO
Whit*

CHILI
Van Camps

NAPKINS
Tulip Tints, 50 count

CLEANSFR
Armour's rrg. tin

3 » 2 7 --

I ']  lb. glass

10 oz tin

pkg ^

3 ? 23<

GRAPE NF('TAR
Val Swpct 12 oz tin

( ;r a p f f r u i t  j u i c e
Qupcn of .Skeba 46 ar tin

APRICOT NF('TAR
nrarts Delight 46 or. tin

TOMATO .11 ICE
Libhys 303 tin

PRUNE JUICE
12 oz tin

SAUER KRAUT
Jack Sprat 300 tin

(;r e e n  b e a n s
Kimbells Whole No. 2

BLA('KEYED PEAS
KimbellK 383 tin

('ORN
Kounty Kist 12 oz vac par

OKRA & TOMATOES
Trappeys 303 tin

COFFEE 
MACKEREL

SCHILLING’S
Drip or Regular G rin d ______________________________________  Pound

10

TALL TIN ______ ____________________________ ____ ONLY

SURF Heavy Duty Detergent
Regular box

Peach, Apricot and Pineapple

PRESERVES
29"

12 OK tumbler 17"
v i / a i l  LF 1 N uggets_________ 1 lb box

TOAIATO SOUP 9"

!

i .
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By Cl Ward Kenley
The new year is here and on that 

day of days - March l.V this old 
bald headed professor will be half 
a century old.

The very idea frightens the life 
out of me.

To make it worse. Gordon 
Greaves, in The I’ortales Daily 
News keeps talking about the good 
old horse and buggy day.® Thes«“ 
editors just won't let a person grow 
old peacefully.

It’s true that I had my first date 
in a buggy and with a well trained 
horse out in front old Battler knew 
where to go and how fast to go 
when you draped the lines over 
the dashboard. But unlike the 
women Gordon keeps chatting 
about in his column. I didn't pro
pose in a buggy. My proposal came 
in the front seat of a brass radiator 
Ford. Good old days!!

Then Jack Sitton in his Carlsbad 
Little .Argus reminds me of an
other sore spot—what with ray fam
ily's chatter of bald heads almost 
daily.

Jack suggests that in all fairness 
I young men upon becoming engaged 
'should shave their heads to give 
their prospective wives a preview 

' of the years to come.
I “It would be the spurting thing 
to do.'' says Jack, “but of course 
It might have a disastrous effect on 
the national birthrate."

We could but we won't -make 
a few cracks about some of the 
things women could do to'Warn the 
prospective husband about what 
he can expect in the years ahead. 

■ Nuff sed
j I see that Tjie Cruces Citizen

M liot Other Editors i re  Sayitifi

U  H \ r  M M 'I ' l  \ >  It) I l l f  i : f  I \ I l .  Ill ' I N f  "  .mil ti. till .iffaii- 
”  <if a ■ iiiiinrinitx wlu-i; :|i.- m'W-p.<|K-r i- ii .t priiit>'il ami ilis- 

tril.iiU-<f.'
''i-vi-rjl I '.imi.ir :n - li i-, li -.iifil lu-l wh.il liap|M-n- wtu-n llii- 

1S1UI-. liul :'n i.—t ri : ! a .: iph- i- I’ lll-l.muli. I’a . wln-|. .ill llirit- 
Ilf illl il.iih j..i|x-r- i'. '. -'i-|x-iii|i li fur iH-arlv -i-x'-n wi-k- li\ a 
strike Ilf till- "lailinp i mhu i-Miplii'.e-.

Pilt.'liiit .:l! ll ariiiil tin- inl wav. \- ,• r>-oil " f  all lliii ’i- nf tin- 
i itv - pa|x r- !x-i;  ̂ tialt'-il an ail-.iTti-iii;; a;;i'mv. Iv l i  hum. M. I.ei«l 
A. !,r»i\i-. m.i-li- .1 V .1- if l.iif-ri :i-\i-alfii wh.it thi -urvev hail -finwn.

^.ilr- m f . ‘iir iliMiarltiii ri! -l*.ii--.ii.ippi'il 7 '^  in I .T [x-i 1 riii fi.iin 
llii. I '*B! Ii-vi-l i till’ -.111 ! pi-riixl. *■ ih -  in Mi ■ Inlhiii” ^inif- ilinppi-i| 
2."- |rt-r : ! it .  • liiilt tlriv.-ji, thf-aln- i l i - . i l ;  dru;; -I'ir»-s. Ixautv 
parliT-. ,iiid -purling »-\rnl- |i.-t hii-im —.

I he pulilii ti'o fmiiid 1 and I \  ti" -iih-liliitr fur the print' d 
Wi.rd. \l*ire th.tri Ii-i [x*r 1 .-*111 ...t a er*.----»*i linn nf the Alleehenv 
taiuntv re-ident- finiml it diffii till tn learn a- niii'h as Ixfi.re. Minn-t 
e.U : ‘J'a. I |x-r ent ' m w le lieve new-p.ipi-r- arc ''ninrr important'’ 
llian they had I'-ali/ed.

I he -ame itiini: h.e hap|x-ned in other i immiinitie- when the 
new-pa|x-r. whether il w.i- ;i dailv. wi-eklv. or twi e-a-week wa- -u-- 
jx-iided for -oin. rea-on m other.

\nd it i- p.i—ihle ifi.it - ime ..f the p ijM-r- max fx- -n-|x-ndi d 
duiiiip' tile I omiii): w.-i k- tx-i au>- of -trike- ami 1k-i aus*- if new-priiit 
shortap'e.

Mo-t of U-. of loiM-e. t.ike i.iir ;iew-|ia|tei- for i:r.inted. We jii-t 
. <X|H.it tliein to lx- there when tin x aie -nppo-<-d to fx-. We never stop 
to realize or to look tx-ljind the -. .-ne at the effort whi<h gix - into a 
tiewspajx-r. We . nnplain o-nall. ahoiit the p.ijx-r hut when we do 
not have it well, it is like a lot -d other ihin^- we never mis- until 
they are eone.

.\nd lerlainlv diuiiiL :ln-e d.t-- .iiid tinn- of • Min[K.titioii and 
im rea-i'd iomp<;i: .ni foi tin- nexx-paper- il is alw av - emoiiraeint: to 
learn that 1 ■•. aidl' -- of t-e i| e; advetti-mg mediiinis and lejrardle-- 
of  tfie fait thev n . x do t vtood joh that thev have not repla-ed the 
iiewspaix i ll (illl "! th. pl.n e the new-pap-T lake- in our lile.

T I— the new-pipe: I- la; iiiire iinportnl than most of 11- reali/ 
and we never Mil . : ,ili/i il until il i« for. ed to -u-|x-iid puhln ation 
for -ome ie.i-..n or lie. 0 .1,.| ‘.

COMI B \( K I K \ll
Fol-om ,\l.iti. orict- eciiMder-.-d the earlie.st inhabi

tant of mir i-onMm ni, h:;:. luen loried to yield this 
honor i.i a still .liih r n iiieiit, the remains ol whu.-ic 
cultun has ju-t haen (h:-.eovt-r«-d in the vicinity ivf 
t'lovi.- Thank.-, to -om;- deli :,'>adework by Dr K II 
Sellard'. direiloi of tin Te\-a .Memorial Mu.seum. 
wt- learn that I.l.mii M.tn. r..-i dubbed (or the plain- 
area where hi- -tom .-iiear points and arrow heads 
we-|. found res,did in New Mexico about 10.000 or 
iniee year- a»o ar.-d then apparently disappc-ared

Most pu/zlit--: thin..' about llano Man and .Mr 
Fol-om. toi: is that t*hile plenty of his spear heads 
and arrow tip-, have Ix-en found imbedded bi'tween 
the ribs xif anti-t-nt animal skeleion.s. no other re
main.- ol his stay here have ever been unearthed, 
neither bone, basket nor bangle. Of course, these 
tirst .New .Mexicans le da strenuous life and didn't 
have time to sit around the rave nights weaving bas
kets. doing crossword puzzles or watching television 
and when one died, the embarra.-sed local boosters 
probably hauled he bones away in the dead of night 

j to some desolate spot ■ Texas.-probably) so as not 
to give the state a bad name.

If- pi-iible. too, that llano Man lived not in 
New Mexico, but Colorado and that those arrow 
heads arriv-'d herx- in the hides of those pre historic 
bison and mammoth.- Kven today, ifolurado hunters 
are noted for their remarkably poor mark-manship.

Someday, -ome r.hc;p-<'yed digger will uncover 
the historical - Mie.- and supply the mis.sing links to 
tho puzzle, -iontTusivelv proving that our first an- 
ce.stors lived her;- and what happened to them .May- 

' be they 're not entirely exluict yet. .\ couple of them 
may still bo roaming atxiut the more remote sec
tions of our fair -tate and may some day put in a 
surprise apfiearancc The Republicans did it. didn't 
they '—New .Mexican, bv M J Davis.

I»\T KAIMO BO.SS r KOUNs

The radio chains seem to have a regulation 
against mentioning anything, even in a song, having 
to do with racial matters. Such mention might tend 
to engender friction, we suppose they reason.

The last several times that we have heard the 
song "Old .Man River" sung on the radio, we have 
noticed that some of the lines have been changed 
The lyric, telling about Negroes working on the river 
ducks, was written:

he don't dast to make dat white boss frown"
That's the way they always sang it. years ago. 

But not any more. Not on the radio. Now they sing 
it this way:

“. . . he don’t da.-t make dat n th  boss frown.”
So in order not to point up racial differences, 

the radio chains point up the class struggle—poor 
against rich Is mention of race distinctions any 
worse than mention of class distinctions, wc ask 
you?

Asinine, we call it. When the censors tell us 
how to sing “Old .Man River,” we'll give up singing. 
And listening, too.—Carlsbad Current-.Argus.

rilK GHAMMATU'AL COWHAND

DII.KMM \
Glenn fivelandcr of Hobb- struck tho opening 

chords of "Good .Night. Irene ’ on his electric guitar 
the other night but instead of mu.sic. out of the 
-oundbox came the dulcet tom- of a radio announc
er delivering a commercial. In -time eerie manner,, 
the amplifier had picked up a radio broadcast instead 
of Glenn’s voice .Startled listeners were divided in 
their opinion.s a.-; to which was worse, the commer
cial or "Irene " .Not an easy choitc, either way.— 
New Mexican, by M, J Davis.

Comedian Jack Carson thinks he has a way to 
improve the influence of movie, radio, or television 
cowboys on the youngsters in their audience—and 
he isn’t just being funny. He proposes a “Cowboy- 
Parents .Association" to campaign for better gram
mar in the "hor.se operas.”

“ They went thet-a-way’ may sound colorful 
coming over your loudspeaker,” says Jack, who has 
a small son and daughter, "but it's a crushing blow 
to parents who want their kid.s to talk like Ronald 
Colman.”

If celluloid cattle wranglers are to adopt the 
Colman accent, the result doubltlcss will be inter
esting to cowmen as well as to the k----- (ahem!)
children.

Nevertheless, we are all for tho general out
lines of .Mr. Carson's proposition We are also in 
favor of larger families for radio, television and mo- 
Gon picture performers, scenarists, and producers 
in order that they also may take firsthand interest 
in the effects of their productions.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

prill- of iiiiili- wa- lio/i-n. xxli<ria- tin- prin-> of oilier natural re- The distinctive garb of the .Amish 
. -ouri I - vxeie |K'rmilte(l In lx- rai-<-il in line with other prii es. people was adopted two centuries

Illl- -am-- will lx- fine in tin- (iie»«-nt world erisi-. no matter how ^8®  t® indicate their withdrawal 
-erioii- it gel-, we aie 1 erlaiii.

Ihii- \rli -ia and Ni ilh I ddv t.ininlv have heen and will lx- of
from the world of the flesh and the

......  ......... . V...X. • >.•> i.A io i •.-•csiitv ilsavs iM<ii ani l  Til l l  Ilf III

I great iinpoiiani e to the war effort. ( .ertainiv. we i annul 1 on>ider our I 77"̂  7~TTZ
j. oninmnilv in lin- f,on, a pioihi, lion or industrial standpoint ' ' i't. ' Roy Tf Centra" a n d 's c IrA m ^ rk ^ ^  
manv other- Ihroughonl the nation. , , , ., 1 4 1 0  can be heard at least two mileslint we ale iiiiportaiil. \nd we are r e a i l vA. I  It. away, under correct conditions.

treads on dangerous territory in 
listing "a few" of the cruelties ini 
posed on the breadwinner by the 
.Missus. Here they are:
“She’s always finding fault 
Always asks where husband has 

been.
.Always using too much makeup. 
.'Always buying crazy hxiking hats. 
.Always ribbing hubby before 

friend.-s
.Always hangs hose in bathroom. 
.Always snooping in hubby's pock 

ets.”
Of course, the.-,e are things, says 

Cruces' Homer Gruver. which come 
with age .Milady never dares do 
these things the uight of the wed
ding.

Funny thing this fear of growing 
old. .My father, who was a big- 
hearted Texas farmer, used an ex-. 
pressive if rough language. |

.Nothing ever griped him so much 
as being referred to as "The old 
man.”

"Call me," he used to say. ‘‘Pres-' 
ident Truman's famous epithet in
itials (you recall. I'm sure, the 
three initials) but don’t call m e, 
an old man.”

Human nature being so built that ' 
it can bear increased taxes, wars, 
higher rents, quadrupled food 
costs, more government interven 
tion in private affairs, fewer auto- > 
mobiles, scarcities of even nccessi-! 
ties— but we cannot gracefully 
undergo the idea that old age is , 
creeping up.

Everything, including modern ■ 
research points to the fact that 
the horse and buggy days arc gone 
forever.

A United Press story in The Por-1 
tales Tribune says that man is now 
researching with South Dakota 
prairie dogs to find out how and 
why they tick. Apparently, they 
have positive social reactions much 
like human beings! We’ve always I 
suspected something wrong with 
us. I

.-And John Fanning, an Artesia 
farmer, wants to cross a swan and 
a goose to produce a ”swoo.se.” 
Plural of “swoose,” writes Pot 
Bert of The Artesia Advocate, is, 
he supposes, “sweesc.” The long- 
necked “sweese” would be used to 
eliminate Johnson grass.

And in conclusion, that’s all 
this week except to remind you 
that we expect a banner year in 
typo -howlers. A certain state pa
per reveals that the Baptist Church 
picnic was hell >n the country.

WE EACH OWE $1,865, AND IT WILL SOON BE MORE
-  *

: \ (>l!t \ I I l{ I N I I N I  ih.in II ,inv ; iti/i n- ii .il i/r. 
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IXi- ilmi I M.i.i- (iguii-- a- yl ,1- tn |iiiiilin tinn in F.dilv l.niinlv 

n.-r llte I.I'I M ilt, lull WI- <fn klliiw tlial xx ilk ha- gnllr nil ,l|iai i- in till 
(ii-ixlui ion nf nil. in I’-.pan-inn nf ri'fining fa< ilitir-. and in .idvanie- 
nieiil Ilf ri-fiiimL' nl••lllnd-. lin- last Iwn an Ix-inc 'airied nut hx lli<- 
Nrw AIiaii 11 \-|ilialt \ lirfiniii" ( nmp.im.

At till- -anil- liiiH thrri- lia- lx-<-n 1 nii*.idrr.ihlr rxpinrjiinn wnrk 
"nine nn in and m-ar f.ddv (.niiiitv and nmn- is i'nnteni|datrd in an 
all<'iii|>t tn di-< liver iir-w piixfiiitMin an a-.

During World War II. ever’ effort wa» niadr- hv inlere-ls in all 
hram Im - nf the nil indii<-trv in F.ddv (iountv tn eontrihiite In the 
iilmimt III the war effort. Prndiii e r «  ronliriuerl to drill, in ppile of the 

-ulty lu uLluiii rasing and uliier iiiateiials and tJie fart that the

TOTAL NATIONAL DEBT
$2t1,004,000,000
O

TOTAL NATIONAL DEBT if 12*1 004 000 000. only $4,340,000,000 under wartime peak of 1»4«, and going 
up. aaya the government. Ceniua bureau computea the above dlvlnlon for local, atate and federal aharea. 
8 tata and local together are at alltime high, but in 1833 the local debt waa higher, $134 for each of us.

Armistice Hay Is, by custom, the 
day we remember our dead and the 
wara they have won. But this is also 
a lime to think about Rving Ameri
cans too — and the struggle we all 
face today to keep these ideals of lib
erty and human dignity for which 
they gave so mneb. Ton can heip 
make America strong by making 
yourself and your family stronger 
through the wise sac of prosperity. 
A regular Investment In D. 8. Say- 
ingt Bonds Ihrongb the PayrsU gay- 
Inga Plan where yon work will aasnra 
seenrUy for yen and for your coun
try. NOW LETS AIX BUT BONDS!

U. i. Twinn PwwtuW

4 ^ ^
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By MEL HEIMER

J^ E W  A’ORK—It has been announced by a ncŷ %—  - ...............— ------------------- “z « ney j'-
magazine called Why that 600 paychtatrifti 

paychologiata, newspaper editors and radio colun  ̂
iata have selected the 10 beat-adjusted Americtt, 
of 1950.

R I E A ^

■' 1
It is an interesting group, although it contalaiK 

a man named Truman who waa aelccted ‘■becain,|U 
he can accept rebuff with Resilience,” and then^ 
appears to be a minimum of preaa-agentry ix ilV ttjI 1
volved, only the names of Esther WllUami, Davij 
Carrovvay'and EM Wynn being suspect from thk* 
angle.

As a kind of counterpoint. I would like to oSet 
herewith the 10 worat-adjuated New Yorkeri g 

He muds the this or any other year. Aa you all know, nobô  
teami is well adjusted in this city, and the competiU« 

for worst-adjusted always is keen and hotly caj. 
tested. I have left out newspapermen in making up my list, and aj, 
though this cut down the number of candidates sharply, there wtn 
plenty left.

The Ten Worst-Adjusted New Yorkers: :
MOTH.MA.NGLE M. AAINTERGREEN—Mr. Wlntergreen la Ug 

press agent for Hortense Jenny Flannelmouth, the famous pictun 
star. In the last month, he has managed to obtain for hia charmiaf 
and beautiful client 13 mentions in newspaper columna, five featuni 
stories in the Sunday suppleinenta, nomination by 600 artists aa Ug' 
Woman We Would La>ve Most to Daub, by shrewd undercover wort 
six Academy awards, for  these labors, Mr. Wlntergreen is beui| 
let out the end of this month. "You take my money every week aig 
you do nothing for me!” Miss Flannelmouth screamed at him. Ht 
has an early reservation in the psycho ward at Bellevue.
* n\fHI.»;A ' 4 I'LPEPPFR—Mr. Culpepper la a lubway guirt 

working the Times Square station of the West Side line. Over Ug 
years he has perfected the technique of getting that laat passenfv 
into the train by kicking him or her in the back. The last pasi<-n{« 
expects this treatment and accepta it meekly. The other night 1 
Bronx man, on receiving the kick, turned around and knocked os 
Mr. Culpepper with one punch. The blow was nothing; the dama|i 
to Mr. C.'s nervous system beyond repair. He la In an advsncol 
atate of shock.

TRK I

GRISVAULD G.ATTI.EBORO—Griswold waa a quiet, well-mannerod 
advertising maa living in Greenwich Village. Three weeks ago, ht 
got into the line at the boxoffice of Gaya and Dolls, out of sheor 
whimaey, and when he reached the head of the line, waa offered ta« 
tickets for that night's performance at regular pneea. He was found 
later wandering near the East river, an evident amnesia victim. I 

EXS.\ AO.\ B04i.ANRKG.AN—Elsa, a one-time secretary in E'oa- 
toria. O., has been a New Yorker for three years. During that lima, 
she has met a representative crosa-aection of New York men. Thai 
other night she went out wnth a new one. a Broadway song-plugger,| 
and at the end of the evening he took her home, shook hands grate
fully anxl said "Will you marry me?” Her state has been diagnosedR| 
as acute cataonia. *

.M.AI-V01.IO K. JU.NF..S—Mr. Jones drives a Seventh avenue bus I 
The other mor^ng a stout woman boarded the bus at 22nd street, 
had no packages dangling from her hands and dropped the exact fart | j H p ^  
into the change-box without having to open her purse. Jones, passing 9 |B |> i :  
out, had to be relieved by a new driver and la atiU in a comatose f “ 
condition.

ARMANDO I.OI'K/. < AKTURI.A—He U the maitre d' at the Cochoa j 
Bleu, swankiest nightclub in town. The other night a party of men 
from Texas came into hia club. They wore quiet clothes, carried no 
guns, pinched none of the chorince and did not get up to lead the 
orchestra. Oastoria fell into a fit, ftnally, when he heard one of then R
say “You know, this is a great town. I'd like to live here.”

KA F.4 ROIY KIBBKVTROF—Ribbentrop U a great nightclub goer BAUL 
The other evening he went into one of those downstairs joints in 32nd 
street and ordered a shot of Itaig and Haig pinch. Instead of dnnk-  ̂ Se 
ing it, he took It to a lahorafory and had it analyzed. When ll dc- | | | |k  C 
\ eloped It teas Haig and Haig pinch, he fell promptly Into paralysis

L.AAIM.A LA4 IIKY.MOSK—Lavinia is a struggling young actress filRaT 
fresh from Bennington college. This fall, after a brief vacation, sht | | ^ a r  
set out on the long trail of making the rounds of producers' olB-es. M ptlfin 
In the first office, that of J. Wetmore Belknap, she was informed slw F
-u'as just the type for the revival of Romeo they were planning, and T
was offered a run-of-the-play contract at $1,500 per week. Since fnttm j  
schizophrenia doesn't affect acting greatly, she la currently atarnng * |j |^  

MOKG.AN MISTINGI'f'.TTK—Morgan is a Sixth avenue dellcatet- 
sen waiter who plays the horses. The other day he hit a $5 back-lo- 
bark, reversed and iffed-off parlay that paid $391. The bookie paid 
him promptly. His doctor doubts his nerves can be repaired.

t'KKGOKA' ri;A< HI'IT—Mr. I’eachpit is the owner of a cloak-and- 
suit firm on Seventh avenue. Last week he was attending his office'! 
annual Chrl.stmas party, when a dninken employee came up to him 
and said "Shay, bosh. 1 think you've treated me juah fine and I cant 
think of a thing to crab about.” Mr. Peachpit has been bedrulxien 
and unable to apeak ever since. •

YOU'RE TELLING ME!
.By WIlllAM RITT-

Centrtl Press Writer
INMATES of the Kansas City 

hoosegow, according to a new rul
ing, must be notified when oleo 
instead of butter la served on 
their bread. Otherwise, are they 
permitted to have their meals 
elsewhere?

1 I •
Aaiiibou'S, says a meteorolo- 

gist, are seldom viewed in Decem
ber. Apparently, he's never seen 
a typical Christmas lie.

In the South Seas bones ora 
often used for money. In America 
they're rolled to win or loto it.

The British Broadcasting com
pany hopes to televise the spectre 
of Catherine Howard, ax-wifa of

King Henry VIIT, executed la 
1542. We'd say they don't have t 
ghost of a chance.

! ! !
Kate u-as No. 5 in the list si 

Bluff King Hal's uiit'ea. Bet she'l 
Aai’c a much betfer Hooper rat
ing than that.'

! I !
Zodok Oumkopf, still worn fr** 

his Christmas sheipplns, is werk' 
ing on a now InvonHon—an oscO" 
lotar with chairs.

! ! !
The government's coat of llvlnf 

Index, it is now revealed, is based 
on items families purchased 1$ 
years ago. Fifteen years ago' No 
wonder we can't makt epda meal 
today!

GMir ri 
Rex

Try and Stop Me
---------- By BENNETT CERF------------

A VIRGINIA newspaper published a brand new gripe from 
an indignant reader recently. A Mr. J. W. Wiseman, local 

tailoring expert, wrote, "Please stop printing maps showing the 
Korean war lines of battle
super-imposed over this and 
nearby states for comparison. 
My best presser left without 
notice for three days to get 
his two sisters away from 
their home in Enfield, North 
C arolina, since the  map 
showed the Communists were 
only a few miles away.”

An interesting town to ffy 
over is Palestine, Texas, whose 
citizens do not encourage witti
cisms about its name.

1

"Get a
mLssBfW^

load of this,” said the pilot of 
one passenger plane, as he picked up his earphone. "Ahoy, Paleatme.'* 
he bellowed cheerfully. "HoWa the Ay-rab situation down there?" 
The reply wafted aloft from the gent in the Palestine control tow*r 
waa a unique and explicit bit of Texan eloquence which I wUl not 
attempt to quote here. •- ”  a
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Holloway and the church ichool. 
meet in the church, 10 a. m.

Morning worship and sermon by 
the pastor, 11 a. m.

MelMne Ramsey, Minlstor.

• p. m. and bofore Maas Sunday, Bible study, Tuesday, 7:30 p m 
mornings. i Young people’s services, liiurs

Father Stephen Bono. O.M.C., iday, 7:30 p m
pastor.

MON. * TUBS.

More Laffs Than
MON.. TUES.

‘Sittin’ Pretty’

CMVmCH OP THE NAEAHBNX 
Filth and Quay 

Sunday School B:4d a. m. 
Morning worship, 10:90 a. m. 
N.Y P.S., 7:00 p. m.

, Kvening worship, 7:49 p m.
Wodnasday, Prayer meeting. 7:49 

|P m.
Thursday, Sunday School visita- 

|tion, 7:00 p. m

CHVKCH or rmtiST
Eighth and Qrand 

Sunday—
Bible study, 10 a. m 
Worship 10 90 a. m 
Evening’service, 7.30 ?. m. 

Wednesday—
Mid Meek service, 7:30 p. ■> 

Thursday— ,
Ladies Bible class, 2:30 p m.

Floyd Embree, Minlstpi

(Services in lent on north highway 
at Oreen t  Store)

Sunday school, 9:49 a. m
Paul J Wright, pastor

Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p m 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 

7;30 p m. ~
y P E., Friday, 7 30 p m 
The public is invited to attend 

these services.
Rev J. D. Hodges, pastor.

i MEXICAN BAPTIST CHrECH
Sunday school, 10 a. m.

SIIIKMAN M|:M0KI.\L 
MK I IIOItlST (Til R( II

Preaching, sermon by pastor, 11 o i  MK'O HII.I.s
a m.

Evening worship. 7:30 p m 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 

p. m.
Rev. Donaciano Bcjtrano, Paator

BURT LANCASTER

IK)ROTHY McQUIRE

Friday, Young People’s prayer —  
meeting. 7:45 p. m CHUR( II OF JESLS CHRI.ST

First Wednesday in every month. Of L.\TTER-I>AY SAINTS
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Church hoard meeting, after pray- 
' er meeting.

First and third Thursdays. Mis- 
, Sionary Society, 2 p m.

John W. Eppler, Paster

Sunday achuol at 10 a m.. Sacra 
i raent Service, 7:30 p. m.. In the 
basement of the Artesia Hotel 

' Everyone welcome

FIRST CHRISTUN CHCBCH 
Sixth and (juay

The church school ,P 49 a m.
Worship service, 11 a. m.
Chi Rho Fellowship, 9:30 p m.
CYF, 8 30 p. m.
Women’s Council, first Thure- 

day, all-day meeting ;second 
Thursday, executive meeting and 
third Thursday, miuionary pro
gram.

Arthur G. Bell, Minister

FREE PENTECOST CHURCH
i Morningside Addition 

Sunday school. 9 43 a. m 
i Murning uurship 11 a

ST. .\NTHONY 
CATHOLIC ( I1LR( H

Ninth and Missouri 
Mass Sunday at 7:30 and 9 a. m 

English sermon.
Mass week days, 7 30 a m. 
Confessions every Saturday 7:30 

to 8 p. m. and before Mass Sunday 
mum mgs.

Rev. Francis Geary, Pastor

Sunday school 10 a m.. Tom Ed 
liuMard. superintendent.

Preaching at 11 a. m., every 
Sunday

C. A Clark, paitor

Reykjavik, capital of Icelalnd 
the seat of the oldest parliament 
in the world.

Trade for wna. you want thru 
(he Advocate Want Ada.

The first steamship to cross the 
Atlantic Mat the Sirius, a British 
coaster Mhich arrived at the Bat
tery, .NeM York City, April 23,, 
1838.

Evangelistic services, 7:30 p m. MALJA.MAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Church service, 11 a. m.

Part or all of the transit systems 
of boston, Chicago, Cleveland. De
troit. Philadelphia. .NeM- York and 
San Francisco are under public 
OM-nership

LOCO HII.US BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunoay school, 9.49 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. ra.
Training Union. 6 30 p m. j 
Preaching service, 7 30 p m 
Midweek service, Wednesday, 

8 30 p. m.
E. J Hollis. Pastor.

Training Union, 8 p m.
Evening worship, 7 p. m. 
Wedneaday service, 6 30 p m 
Rev. Wilson Armstrong, Pastor

PATROM/E THE ADVERTISERS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fourra and Grand

A Thoroufhly

Enjoyable Comedy 

for AH the Family!

Sfhrrinj

Hbrjorie Percy
IMAIN-KILBRIDE

ry Day 2:30 to 11:00

You’ve Been Asking: for 

Cood, Clean Pictures 

of This Type!

WiseSoseww N 
■ AiTi* aMteu-iMMM SUM 

e<«MI(aMMlLUMM 
Viilert w iMIUtS MUSTtl* 

SssiviitAi isnuutiSSM hcTwH

Sunday church school. 9:30 a. m. 
Sunday morning worship, 10:19- 

' 11 a. m.
Westminster Youth Fellowship. 

Sunday, 6 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday, 7:30 

Ip m.
Women’s Association, f i r s t  

' Thursday. 2 30 p. m. <
Circles, third Thursday 2:30 p.m 

I Mary Gilbert Circle, third Thurs
day 7:30 p. m.

Ralph L. O'Dell. Pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST tTIURCH
Corner Grard and Roseiawn 

Bible -ichool. P 43 a. m 
Morning worship. 10:30 a. m.

VSSEMRLY OF GOO
Fourth and Chiaum 

Sunday aervloes—
Sunday school, 9 45 a m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic services, 7:30 p. 

Midweek services—
m

Baptist Training Uaioa 6:30 p.m., Council. 3 p m .
Tueeday, Wumen’t misaionar)i

Evening worahip. 7:30 p m. 
Wednesday service, 7:30 p m. 

S M. Morgan. Paator

Also News and Comedy

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Graed at Fifth

Sunday fchool. 9-45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Youth Fellowship, 6:19 p. m. 
Evening worship, 7:00 p. m 

R. L. Willingham, paster.

BROTHERHOOD HOUR 
I Sunday school 10 A. M.I Sunday morning worship 11 A. M 
I Sunday evening icrvice, 7:30 
jP. M.
I Above services sre held In the 
Artesia Woman’s Club Building, 
320 W’est Dallas Avenue.

I D. D. Mauldin, Minister.

Wedneedsy. evangelistic service 
7'30 p m.

Friday, Christ’s Embassadors, 
7:30 p. m. .

J. H McClendon Pastor.

l,.\KEWOOD BAPTIST CHI RCH 
Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching aenrlce. 11 a. ■ 
Evening preaching. 7 30 p. m. 
Wedneaday prayer meeting. 7:30 

p. m.
Rev. C. H. Murdock, Pastor. i

( I KM & CLKM
Plumbing and Appliances 

lOX West .Main St. • 
Phone 1200

1 UNITED PENTACOSTAL 
|(  HLRrH OF THE CHRISTIAN 
CHUR( H

Sunday night services. 7 30 p m

CUIRCH OF GOD
704 Chisum Street 

Sunday School, e 45 a. m. 
Worship, 11.tX) a. m
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Evening ecrvicas, 7:30 p. m. 
Wedneaday, BtMe study,

0 m.
FMday  ̂ P.H.YB. larvlce, 7:30 

P

OUR LADY OF GRACE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

I North Hin

Rev. S. W. Blake, pastor im m anueI. LI THERAN 
CHUTCH

Preachlog. 11 a. m.
B.TS., 7 p. ra.
Preaching, 8 p. m

Rev. Everett M. Ward, pastor.; Mass Sundays. 7 and 9
, Spanish sermon.

Confessions every Saturday, 4 to

a. m..

Robert Bourland 
INSURANCE

PHONE U

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Rancnck. Farms and improved 
City ProMrty. Low Interest RatQ 
—Long ’term Loans.

W. O. .MONTGOMERY 
221V4 North Main Phone 42}

(in re  FNery H r r k  W> W ill Give \wa> FRF^E 
.4 < hangr of Oil and a W ash and Grease Job. 

W'aU'h Our .4d in the Friday Paper fur Lui k> Name.

This W eek’s I.u<k> Name: Calvin Ihinn, West Grand

l)a\i(l Sanders (!lie\nMi Station

8PANISH-AMERICAN 
METHODIST CHURCH

North Mexican Hill

I RoswelL New Mexico 1244 SOI TH FIRST STREET

Rev. S. J. Polk, Paator

MAUL’S
PAL CHlUCn 
Seventh and Grand 

Communion and anrmon. 
nday. 7 30 p m 
y achool, 9:45 a. m 
t r  aervicci. every Sunday 

iirst. 11 a. m.
People’s Fellowship, every 
7 p. m.
T. Tinson, minister in

Sunday school, every Sunday, 
10 a. m„ Mrs. Lucinda H. Ifartinea, 
Supt

Preaching Mrvlce, every otfewr 
Sunday, 11 a. m.

Vlfita by paator, tocowd Wed
nesday, preaching same night 7:30 
P •

Services at 7:30 p. m. each ITiurs- 
day at St. Paul’t Episcopal Church, j 
Sevanth and Grand. I

Re A. J. Starke. : NEW 1951 CHEVROLET TRUCKS
LARR ARTHim-COTTONWrOOD 
MEtHODLST CHURCHBB

PUUT PtRdBirWRIAN CHUBCB 
HACBRMAN

Men’s Bible class meets In Wo
man's club building with the pastor 
as teacher, 9:48 a. m.

Women's Bible class under Mrs

10 a. ra., each

ARTHUR 
CHURCH 

y school, lo a m. 
hini; service, 11 a. m. 
ing Union, 7 p. m. 
ing preaching 
e.sday prayer meeting, 7

Sunday school 
Sunday.

Worship service, 11 a. m., second 
and fourth Sundays.

Ladies' Aid, third Thursday. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m., each 

Sunday.

SAE!
executed is 
don’t have t

I (he lut »l 
IS. Bel ahe'f k f

Rev. A. C. Taylor, pastor.

CALVARY MISSIONARY
RAmsT caumcM

Meets in l.O.O.F. HaU, 
Street. •

Sunday School, 10 a. m.

Main

Notice
to Motoristal 

HAROLD COCHRAN
Formerly with Artesia Auto Co. 
la MW Incatod at

Faulke Wrockinf Co.

808 8. First Phene 562

GREAT
FEATURES

make these/Idvance-Design Trucks
i.
I Is

'll
»

AN SCTBNCR CHURCH 
y school, 9:49 a. m.

Ing worship, 11 a m. 
sday evening meeting, 

ra.
g room. Wednesday and 

ly, 2 to 4 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
r board. Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. 
ion. Wednesday, 3:30 p. m.
T aervice, Wednesday, 7:30

H o o p e r  ral- GIAir rehaaraal, Friday 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. J. H Horton Paator

CBCn. NICKELL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CAUeme ROADS 
oa lO L D  pm *- RBStlTOOtB
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C. M. Benp 

ArtoMn. S59R
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YOUR GREAT BUYf
ICOSTAL HOLINESS

1819 North Oak in 
orningside Addition 

ly school, 10 a. m 
ing worship, 11 a. m.

R  U 'A W A I ^ E  ? Young Couple:
startefJ a “proven Itiveetment progrRin” in 

Mutual Fund Shares for their baby’s education 
by purchasing $3000 worth and by making fu r

ther investments each quarter.
By following this plan they will have six

teen years of compounding dividends and ac
cumulating capital, the income from which 
may be used to defray educational expenses, 
leaving their original capita! intact.

Programs may be started with an initial 
investment of $100 or more.

Write, Cad or tcMflWM f4r CamplaU latormation.

FIRST NEW MEXICO COMPANY
INVESTMENT SECURItlBS 

Memben NatRHUl AatOdatlM of Sdeurity Dealers 
193 WaM P«M«k S ina i. N. M.

Th e s e  new 19S1 Chevrelel trucks tad Hiafr own 
story . . . with features that odd up to long, 

satisfying, money-saving lervico on (he job. 
They're engineered to take the roughest, toughest 
kind of work, and keep on faking it, with the 
lowest possible maintenance and upkeep. These 
19S1 Chevrolet trucks ore o step forward for the 
trucks that olre’ody ore America's favorite—flrst in 
vaiue, first in demand, flrst in soles. And you owe 
it to yeurseif to see the notion's loading truck— 
Chovrolet-before you buy your noxt truck. Check 
the features that will pay off for you. Then re
member that Chevrolet trucks offer you oil this 
at surprisingly low cost. You'll so# it pays to buy 
Chevrolet. See these 1951 Advance-Design trucks 
—and get all the facts—todoyl

/ini fs tm

G reat Features Everywhere You Look...
GREAT ENGMIf PIATMRIS
• Two Orest Engtnes
• Valvs-in-Hesd Cfflcisncy
• Blue-FIsme Comhustian
• Powsr-Jst Csrburvtor
• Perfected Cooling
• Specialized 4-Way Lubrlcatloii
• Thfrmoetatic Heat Contrel ^
• Cam-Ground Cast A9oy Iron Ptstone

• New Twin-Action Rear BrakesD»mvf-Gs/9f mWelfl
• New Dual-Stwe Parking Brake

Dtffwvy-duty mod^M
• New Terque-Action Brakes

dvPf twWelr)
• Fsot-Operated Parking Brake

(mmdB/i with 3 speed froaimiggipii)
• Steering Column Gearshift

ftwede/g with J ipeed trentmittiewl
• 4-Speed Syndvo-Meeh Trantmisaian

(ill beovrgr mmd^il
• Wide Range of Springe

• Improved Full-Width Seats
• AdjustaMa Seat Assures Proper Eyo 

Level
• Large Door Openings
* All-Around Cab Visibility
• Side Doors Held Open by Over. 

Center Stop

GREAT CHABilS FIATURU
• Rugged, Rigid FVamea 
» Hypoid Rear Adsa
• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings

GREAT CAB AND BODY 
PEATUBES

e New Ventipanes in Caba 
a Flexi-Mounted Cab

.  Sturdy Steel Instruction 

.  Unit-Daetfn Bodies

.  Pick-Up Bodies with Flueh Bkid
Strips ^

* Insulated Panel Bodies
* Extra-Sbong Stake Bodiaa
• FiiH-Width Qravel Shield 
.  One-Piece Fenders
• Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw Hood

. «

I

5:- ,

ir-'v

MOtE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANT OTHER TRUai

IS

r '.rr, 
. /

G U Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O M P A N Y
.lu

101-103 WEST MAIN PHONE 291
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600D MEAT FOR YOUR TARLE
1$ THE MEAT OF OUR RUSINESS!
That’s Why Food Mart Offers the Best Meat Buy That 
Market Conditions Aiiow Each Week and insures It With 
the Food Mart "Bond of Quaiity.”

WE GIVE ‘ S&H” 

GREEN STAMIN GROUNO BEEF All Meat
Fresh G r o u n d ...................................Pound 49c

BEST BUY of the Week! PICNIC HAMS
Armour's Star
Short Shank, Tenderized Pound 43c

Franks ARMOI R’S STAR 
1 LB. CELIA) 59c PAYNE’S P I RE PORK

Fryers FRESH DRESSED 
LOC AL — LB. 59c

Sausage 1 LB. ROLL — 39c
BEST BUY of the Week! CUT I  P ..................................... lb. (olic

Bacon PEYTON S ACE 
SLICED — LB. 49c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Northwest, Extra Fancy, Med. Size 
i D D I  Delicious

A i i L L jO  per dozen

U. S. No. 1, Red Emperor

GRAPES 2  t r
Red Ripe Slicers, (ello Tube

TOMATOES per tube«

Texas, Sweet and Juicy

ORANGES _ 5 lb ba}T

King of Salads, .Medium Size

AVACADOS 2 U 9 ' ‘
U.S. No. 1, Best .All Purpose

POTATOES Pound
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GROCERIES and STAPLES

APPLE CIDER Golden B lend______ quart 2 7 '*

APPLE CIDER Golden B lend.......... '/: Gal. 5 3 ^

P i n  ED CHERRIES 2  25"
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Kraft

Liniburser Spread
5 oz. Glass

TOMATOES
AmarilW 
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PRESERVES
CUNG PEACHES n„. 2./, 33" id

PRESERVES
BARTLETT PEARS""" "(in hvy. sprup) 2'', 4 5 "

SLICED IM \EAPPLE ' “^ "2  29"
GREEN BEANS , ( n n . h , u . .....................n o  2 13"
PINTO BEANS V alley B ran d  No. .‘iOO 11"

SWEET l‘E.\S M o p p y v a lc .................No. 20.2 13"
SWEET PEAS Libbys ( ia rd e n ___ No. 'JOO 22"

Kraft
S traw b erry _________ No. 1

Piimento Olive Spread
5 oz. Glass

CANNED MILK Jack S p ra t_____ tall can 13"
OLIVES ’X - " ............................ ,  ,0 . i a n  47"
SOUR PICKLES .Mother’s _________ 22 oz
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